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ANALYSIS OF ITEMIZED JUDGMENTS CONCERNING THE ALLOCATION TO
PRE-TEACHING AND IN-TEACHING TRAINING OF TEACHING
COMPETENCIES, TOPICS IN EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY,

AND PSYCHOEDUCATICUAL PROPOSALS

SCOPE

At A time when simplistic proposals for the preparation

of-teachers abound, it requires a special brand of persistence

to suggest an arduous and detailed analysis of functional teach-.

ing competencies as the basis for determining the elements that

should go into a teacher preparation program.

In the view of the writer this task cannot be aidestepped.

It need o cover comprehensively all of the major components of

the teaching-learning process. Moreover it needs to include

the specific cognitive and affective as well as the skill-,per-

romance masteries related to each teaching competency.

Desirable though it may be, it is not necessary to await

the full and definitive list of elements to be mastered for suc-

cessful teaching before pressing f rward on a clarification of

the related problem of determining the staging of the effort to

achieve selected masteries in terms of trainee readiness and

the objective demands of the teaching task. In fact, the aharp-

ening of one's thinking as to when illustrative masteries ahould

be acquired may well help one's thinking as to which masteries

are most worthy of emphasis. In any case the When p/oblem is

a bridge that will have to be crossed sooner or later,
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Objective evidence as to which acquired competencies in

teachers rssult in demonstrable changes in pupils is much to

be desired, but hard-nosed proof in this matter is hard to come

by, if not impossible to achieve. When objective criteria are

set as the only or preferred ones, coverage of the field of com-

petencies becomes so narrow as to result in a loss of essential

validity. In this matter, as in 'the question as to when particu-

lar competencies should be stressed, major reliahce still needs

to be placed on the judgment of knowledgeable persons* However,

the way in which these judgments are obtained andanalyzed may

make an important difference in the functional value of the re-

sultant findings of judgment studies of this type.

Hence the mesent study, which focuses on an intensive ana-

lysis of responses to specific competency items rresentatjve

of the components of a comprehensive model of the teaching-learn-

ing process, viewed mainly in psychoeducational terms*

PROCEDURE

While judgments of over one hundred educatLonal profession-

als were involve:d with respect to certain aspects of the study,

the i-eport begins-ulth the responses of ten teachers who had just

completed a graduate course in Advanced Educational Psychology

whose topics and assignments were built around the model of the

teaching-learning process referred to* Three types of items

were lat_csented for judgment as follows:

Type A: 44 teaching abilities
Type H: 78 topics in educational pAychology
Type C: 48 peychoeducational ideas in proposal form

The items are reproduced in the appendix*

11



The teachers were asked to rate each item with repect to

four criterial questi ns. Two of the questions were central to

the study as follows:

1. To what extent do you think pre-service training should
contribute to the ability (topic, proposal) ?

2. To what extent do you think in-service training should
contribute to the ability (tocic, proposal)

Two related questions read as follows:

How thoroughly do you feel you have mastered the ability
(topic, proposal) ?

To what extent did this course contribute to the ability
(topic, proposal) ?

Ratings of-3, 2, or I were requested for each item accord,

ing to the following key:

3: To a high or very great degree.
2: To an average or intermediate degree.
1: To a low or little degree.

The responses to each item on each criterial question were

key punched and computer programs mepared to yield (1) mean item

values on each criterion for each item; (2) means and standard de-

viations of distributions of meLin item values; (3) correlations

between paired sets of mean item values; (4) analysis of variance

values indicating the relation between item ratings on the several

criteria and subsets of items grouped according to designated char-

acterisitics of the items; and (5) matrices showing the associated

distribution Of responses on paired criteria for the same item or on

paired itemsibr the same 'criterion.

Fitrther details concerning the application of these procedures

will be presented in conjunction with the expositinn of the, purposes

to which they were put, except-for (5) above.



1. How do the three
emphasi

FINDINGS

es of item
on pre7te ching and in-

are with respect to suggested
eaching traini

Table 1 shads the means and the standard deviations of the dist-
ributions of the mean item values for each of the three types of items.

Table 1. Means and Standard Deviations of Mean Item Values for Each
Type of Item as Recommended for Pre-Teaching and In-Teach-
ing Emphasis

Type of Item

Abilities

Topics

Proposals

No.

44

78

46

Means
Pre-Teach. In-Teach We.

2.17

2.28

2.19

2.53

2.32

2.35

All Items t 170 2.23 2.38

2.35

2.30

2.27

2.31

Standard Deviations
Pre-Teach. In-Teach.

23 .20

.27 .26

.22 .31

.25 .28

It is evident from Table 1 that the in-teaching period is fav-

ored over the pre-teaching period on the average as regards the pre-

ferred time for receiving training in the items listed. This Is

particularly true with respect to the items designated as teaching

abilities, and least so for the topics in Educational Psychology,

in which case the modest difference of .04 was not significant to

a .01 level. In the other three comparisons of differences between

me-teaching and in-teaching mean ratings, the statistical signif17

cance of the differences wes better than .01 in terms of the t test.

Considering the pxe-teaching means and the in-teaching mewls

separately, the differences between means for pairs of types of

items were significant to the .01 level for the following compari-

sons:



Pre-Teachings None

In-Teachingl Teaching Abilities compared with Topics
Teaching Abilities compared with PropoSals

The several differences and their respective levels of s at-

istical significance are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Differences and Their Levels of.Statistical Significance
As Between Pre-Teaching and In-Teaching Mean Ratings and
As Between Paired Mean Ratings of the Several Item Types.

Comparison Nis Diffeze pc Chances of_No f en

Pre-Teach. vs. In-Teach

Abilities

Topics

Proposal_s

All Items

:

44,44

78,78

48,48

170 17p

-.36

.04

-.16

-.15

-7.759

-0.939

-2.893

-5.345

Less than .01

Less than .20

Less than .01

Less than .01 .

Pre-Teaching:

Abilities - Topics hh,78 -.11 -2,263 Less than .02

Abilities - Proposals 44,48 -.02 -0.429 Less. than .40

Topics - Proposals 78,48 4,09 41.935 Les- than .05

In-Teaching:

Abilities - Topics 44, 78 4-.20 14-.615 Less than .01

Abilities - Proposals 44,48 4-.18 4-3.249 Less than .01

Topies - Proposals 78 48 -.0 -0.580 lAss than .30

Aside from their statistical significance, the meaningfulne

of the differences may be considered in terms of their relation to

the variabilities of the pertinent distributions. Thus the differ-

e



ence between the Pre-Teaching and the In-Teaching means for All Items

is about half the average of the two standard deviations involved. As-

suming normality of distribution, this would imply an o-erlapping of the

two distributions such that approximately 70% of the In-Teaching mean

item values would exceed the median of the Pre-Teaching mean item val-

ues. The corresponding percentage of overlapping for the Abilities

items is about 95%, a striking disparity between the two distributions

of mean item values.

The fact that the In-Teaching period Is seen as the time for

greater relative stress on the listed teaching abilities, topics

in educational psycholog , and psychoeducational proposals does not

imply that the respondents would exclude the bulk, or even the majori-

ty, of these items from Pre-Teaching training. In fact, the number

of items receiving a rating of less than 2.00 on the average was very

small: only five of the 44 Abilities items; only nine of the 78

Topics items: and only three of the 48 Proposals items. It will be

recalled that the designation of the 2 rating was, '!To an average or

intermediate' degree.

2. What relation do PreTeaching-and In-Teaching ratings have to one
another and to ratings of Mastery?

In addition to judging the desired contribution of Pre-Teaching

and In-Teaching training with regard to the listed items, the respond-

ents were asked to indicate their mastery of the several items, thereby

yielding a third set of mean item valz.es. The coefficients of correla-

tion of the item value pairs for these three variables are preseuted

in Table 3.
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Table 3. Correlati s of Pre-Teaching, In-Teaching, and Mastery
Judgments for Each Type of Item and for All Items.

Correlation Between: Abilities Topics Proposals All Items

Pre-Teacbnc and In-Teaching .119 -.001 .017 -.022

Pre-Teaching and Mastery .321 .193 .289 .191

In-Teaching and Mastery .596 .504 .720 .595

Two principal features of the results shown in Table 3 are especi-

ally noteworthy: (1) the virtual absence of correlation between the

Pre-Teaching and the In-Teaching mean item values; and (2) the distinct-

ly higher correlation with Mastery of the In-Teaching as agalust the

Pre-Teaching ratings.

The first of the two findings suggests a tendency to balance two

countervailing dispositions, one to believe that important items re-

quire stress both before and after teaching responsibility begins, the

other to allocate training emphasis to one or the other'period.

The second finding raises several questions. Le the lower

Pre-Teaching coefficients imply lower reliability in judging de-

sirable training emphasis in the case of the period that is less

close to an awareness of present needs? Is there greater indecision

as to whether teacher training should get involved in different types

of foundatio_nal subject matter usually assigned to the Pre-Teaching

period? Are the respondents implying that their Pre-Teaching train-

ing resulted in varying degrees of mastery for different kinds of

items and for different persons?



Pieces that may help to solve these relationship puzzles

may be found in the further report of findings, which include

the results of intensive item analysis, the computation of

additional correlation coefficients and the application of

an analysis of variance relating item characteristics to cri-

terial ratings.

Nhich items are rated high in both Pre-Teaching and In-
Teaching ernnis, whi7h low in both and which high in

_ _ _

ono and low in the other?

A breakdown of each of the correlations between Pre-Teach-

ing and In-Teaching mean item values, visually indicated by the

four quadrants of a scattergram, mill serve to place each item

with respect to others of its type under one of four headings

as regards relative emphasis on Pre-Teaching and In-Teaching

training:

1. High emphasis during both the Pre- and the In-Teaching periods;
2. Low emphasis during both the Pre- and the In-Teaching periods;
3. High emphasis during the Pre- and low emphasis during the In-

Teaching period; and
4 Low emphasis during the Pre- and high ,mphasis during the In-

Teaching period.

To convey a sense of the nature of these several categories of

items a nuMber of them have been selected for reproduction below.

Items falling in the outer diagonal edges of each quadrant were

selected for this purpose. The Pre-Teaching and the In-Teaching

mean item value is noted next to the item number, as is the mean

Mastery rating for the item.

17



Exhibit 1. Teaching Abilities: Illustrative High-High, Low-Low,
High-Low, and Low-High Items As Regards Pre-Teaching
Versus In-Teaching Emphasis.

High-High Items

10. 2.60, 2.90, 2.30) Be aware of soejocultural differences in
needs and interests of pupils.

26. (2.50, 2.70, 2.30) Teach pupils to think both creatively and
critically as well aa systematically.

1. (2.40, 2.70, 2.40) Arouse initial pupil interest and attention
through a variety of devices.

7. (2.40, 2.70, 2.40) Create a classroom climate conducive to
keeping anxiety at a low level.

13. (2.40, 2.70, 2.60) Draw the pupil's attention to concepts an
relationships in topics studied.

Low-Low Items

21 (2.00, 2 10, 2.10) Introduce problems or thought-provoking
questions or tasks.

29. (2.00, 2.10, 1.30) Adjust teaching to the needs of physically
handicapped children.

19. (1.80, 2.40, 2.10) Provide reinforcement by appropriately
timed and distributed confirmation of correct responses.

23, (2.00 2.20, 2.10) Help pupils develop inner mental structures
for in orporating cognitive material.

40. (2.00, 2.20, 1.70) Engage in small scale or ancillary research
on teaching problems.

High-Low Items

(2.30, 2.10, 1.80) Teach concepts by pre
positive and negative instances.

43. (2.50, 2.40, 2.30) Derive satisfaction in
in lesson and unit planning.

32. (2.30, 2.30, 2.00) Adjust teaching
drawn children.

44. (2.50, 2.50, 2.40) Derive s
ting instructional methods.

isfa

31. (2.20, 2.30, 2 00) Adjust teaching
ally superior children.

to the

ting and analyzing

developing content

needs of quiet with-

ion in planning and execu-

to the needs of intellectu-
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Low-High items

37. (1.50, 2.60, 2.10) Involve parents cooperatively in their

children's education.

38. (1.60, 2.70, 1.70) Work effectively with paraprofessionals
and other teacher aides.

39. (1.80, 2.70, 1.90) Work with supervisors in educational
evaluation and innovation.

27.'(2.00, 2.80, 2.60) Manage classroom routines with easy ef-

ficiency.

20. (2.00, 2..60, 2.60) React to pupil responses in a manner to
help hirdVomfortable in making tries even when uncertain.

A number of points of interest may be noted in Exhibit 1,

among which are the following:

The background, motivation, and anxiety level of the learner

receive major attenticn in the High-High category.

The Low-Low category includes a cardinal principle of be-

havior modification theory and similarly of cognitive psychologi-

cal theory. The research level of professional functioning is

also included in this category, as are the needs of a special

class of children.

Two other classes of special children fall in the High-Low

group of items. Two of three items labelled "the abilityi,

derive satisfaction in" are also placed in this group, suggest-

ing perhaps that the pr_essures or the teaching situation are

felt to be inconsistent with training in "job satisfaction".

IncidentallY, it should be noted that each item was pr,efaced

by the expression, "the ability to". Instances where the "Low"

value is higher than some "High" values are to be explained by

19



the fact that the High and Low designations were assigned to the

Pre-Teaching and to the In-Teaching values on a relative basis

independsntly of one another.

The items pl ced in the low-High category, for the most part,

seem to relate to activities that are more conveniently associated

with an on-the-job situation.

As noted, the third value in the parentheses indicates the

mean item value of the Mastery rating. When ranked, these values

are somewhat more closely related to the In-Teaching values than

to the Pre-Teaching means in each of the four quadrant groups.

We turn now to Exhibit 2, which lists topics in Educational

Psycholegy falling in each of the four quadrants of a scattergram

depicting the relation between Pre-Teaching and I -Teaching ratings

by the ten teachers at the conclusion of a course in Advanced Educa-

tional Psychology in which some of the topics were studied.

The topics, as pnesented to the respondents and as shown in

the aplandix were grouped under thirteen headings reflecting in most

instances the !jeveral components of the model of the teaching-learn-

ing process around which course discussions and a large home as-

signment were based. In the assignment the students were asked to

illustrate the application of various psychological principles in

the planning of a teaching unit. An eclectic position was present-

ed in the course with principles and illustratiens drawn from broad

bands of ideology emanating from cognitive, psychodynamic and be-

havieristic-connectionist psychology.

20
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Ekhibit 2. Topics in Educational Psychology: Illustrative High-
High, Low-Low, High-Low, and Low-High Items As Regards
Pre-Teaching Versus In-Teaching Emphasis.

High-High Items

4. (2.30, 2.80, 1.90) Secondary components (of the teaching-learn-
ing model): school, familial, and community surroundings.

h9. (2.40, 2.80, 2.20) Individualizing learning: learning styles.

-63. (2.)40, 2.70, 2.40) The motivational sphere: attitudes and be-
liefs, interests and preferences, the value system, needs and
motivational patterns.

64. (2.50, 2.60, 2.20) The social spere and the self: socialization
and conduct, self and ego system, interpersonal relations.

71. (2.70, 2.60, 1.90) Social?economlc-cultural variations among
learne ).

-Low Items

13. (1.80, 2.20, 2.30 ) Sharing the awareness of objectives with
the learner.

24. (1.90, 1.70, 1.60) The teache ts role in research and develop-
ment programs.

25. (1.70, 2.10, 1.90) The pnLblem of logistics in distributing the
resources for learning.

34. (1.90, 2.10, 1.50) IllustratiVe curriculum reformulationa.

55. (1.90, 2.00, 1.60) Interaction between practice and research
through mutual feedback.

High-Low_Items

17. (2.60, 2.00 2.10) Contributions from the psychology of devel-
opment (to learner growth and motivation).

41. (2.50, 2.00, 2.10) Basic conditions of S-R leprning and their
implications for teaching: reinforcement and feedback.

57. (2.50, 1.90, 1.70) Chaining and verbal a cociation: per eptual
motor and skill learning.

59. (2.50 2.00 2.20) Concept and principle learning.

62. (2.70, 2.10, 2.00) The cognitive sphere: sensory, perc_eptual,
iwaginal, ideational.
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Low-High Items

16. (2.10, 2.70, 2.10) Forces for change in the learner:
of motivational arousal and direction: plans and the
ture of behavior.

sources
struc-

20. (2.00, 2.70, 2.40) Analysis of teacher-pupil interaction.

26. (1.30, 2.50, 1.E0) The organization of the school: the ar-
rangement of learners and of teaching staff.

28. (1.80, 2.60, 2.20) Community influenCes on goals pupils,
teachers, curriculum, and teaching methods.

35. (2.10, 2.60, 2.20) Sources of curricular enrichment in and
out of school.

The respondents' allocation of Pre-Teaching versus In-Teach-

ing emphasis to topics in Educational Psychol gy confirms some of

the conclusions that may be drawn from gn inspection of allocations

of teaching abilities. Several additional,points of interest may

be noted.

Moti ation and individualization come through as strong Pre-

Teaching and In-Teaching topics.

Research is again rated low and the study of curriculum re-

formulations though acknowledgedly poorly mastered, are not seen

as needi g emphasis either in Pre-Teaching or In-Teaching training.

Items related to basic psychological principles are more likely

to be found in the Pre-Teaching emphasis group rather than the In-

Teaching category.

Again, matters relating to the ongoing life of the school

ceive In-Teaching rather than Pre-Teaching emphasis.



Psychoeducational_Propodals

The third type of item consisted of brief statements in pre-

sciptive form of ide_s,gleaned from the psychological literature,

that related to one or another phase of the teaching-learning pro-

cess. Exhibit 3. samples these items with ect to relatively

extreme instances falling in each of the aforementioned quadrants

depicting the relationship between Pre-Teaching and In-Teaching

training emphasis.

Exhibit 3 confirms and extends observations noted with res-

peot to Exhibits 1 and 2. Learner motivation and cultural background

are eeferred to in items in the High-High category. Two instruction-

al items, one very broad and the other very specific,complete this

group,

The Low-Low group are dominated by items on conditioning and

a related aonnectionistic item. The inclusion of the basicall- im-

portant work of Erikson is possibly explained by the widespread un-

familiarity with his ideas on the part of teachers.

The items included in the High-Low grouping confirm the tendency

to allocate basic psychological study both behaviorist and cognitive

to the Pre-Teaching period.

The learner's aspirations and mental health needs, teacher roles,

ana relationships with parents are seen as warranting In-Teaching

training,.with less emphasis in the Pre-Teaching period.

The fact that tre ds depicted In Exhibit 3 tend to agree with

those shown in EXhibits 1 and 2 suggests that the mean item valaes,

though based on the judgments of a small number of respondents an

point to consistent trends.
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Exhibit 3. Psychoeducational Proposals, Illustrative High-High,
Low-Low, High-Low, and Low High Items As Regards
Pre-Teaching Versus In-Teaching Emphasis.

Righ-High Items

6. (2.50, 2.80, 2.40 In planning the motivation of a learning
unit, consider both the arousing of the interest and atten-
tion of the pupil and the channelling of the aroused "energy"
toward the achievement of the specific learning objectives.

7. (2.140, 2.80, 2.40) Vlhere motivation among pupils appears to
be low, review the appropriateness of the curriculum and of
teaching procedures to the developmental needs of the age
group involved.

15. (2.40, 2.80, 2.40) Consider how the wider culture and the
subculture to which the learner belongs may affect his learn-
ing.

30. (2,50, 2.60, 2.50) Viewing the teaching=learning process as
a communication system, consider the role of the several in-
structional media, including live media such as the teacher,
the pupils, and ancillary teaching personnel that might
serve as information or channelling sources.

41. (2.60, 2.50, 2.20) Once the common attributes of particulars
have been identified in the attainment of a concept, test
the learner's grasp of the concept by checking on his abi/i-
ty to determine its presence or absence in new instances
presented to him.

.

Lew-Low Items

9. (2.00, 1.90, 1.60) In assessing the contribution of the edu-
cational program to the basic personality development of pupils,
apply criteria derived from Erikson's analysis of development-
al "crises" encountered at the several stages of growth,

28. (2.00, 1.90, 1.70) In analyzing the acquisition of conditioned
learning, note distinctions between instances where there are
shifts from one S to another S with the R remaining the same
and those where the shift is from one R to another R with the
$ remaining the same.

34. (2.10, 1.80, 2.20) Consider the effects of generalization in
the institution of S-R connections and in their subsequent ap-
plication to new situations.

37. (2.10, 1.70, 1.80) Consider the application of the principles
of classical and instrumental conditioning to the motivational
and emotional aspects of the teaching-learning process

(2.00, 1.70, 1.70) In multiple discrimination learning, note
the relative emphasis needed on differentiating between S's
as against differentiating between R's.

9!A_
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High-Low Items

22. (2.40, 2.10, 1.80) In setting the outcomes to be achieved in
the course of a specified learning unit, translate the stated
objectives into psychological terms such as are stated in pub-
lished taxonomies of cognitive and affective educational object-
ives.

25. (2.30, 2.00, 1.80) In teaching chains of S-R connections, con-
sider ways of strengthening the several connections between the
links, as well as the linkage of the individual stimm11 with
their respective responses.

42. (2.40, 2.30, 2.30) Employ advance organizers in aiding the learn-
er to get set structurally for cognitive experience to come.

43. (2.60, 2.30, 2.30) Consider the part that language and labelling
plays in comprehension and retention or knowledge, principles,
mental processes, and skills.

46. (2.30, 2.10, 1.90) In learning by the problem-solving method,
provide prompts where the learner would otherwise be blocked
from the opportunity to proceed with needed practice in pne or
another phase of the total process.

Low-High Items

(2.10, 2.80, 2.30) In setting learning tasks and expected lev-
els of achievement, take into account the learner's typical as
plration level, and how it fluctuates in the face of success
and failure.

12. (2.00, 2.60, 2.30) Wherever appropriate, adapt the roles play-
ed by the teacher, both within and outside his specific instruct-
ional functions, to the wider objectives and circumstances of
the teaching-learning enterprise.

1.4. (1.60, 2.70, 2.20) Review the emotional climate and the way the
school is governed in the light of the mental health needs of
the learners, both with a view toward minimizing maladjustive
trends and maximizing produetive, self-actualizing behavior.

16. (1.60, 2.80, 2.30) Note how the behavior and relationships of
parents and other persons in the pupil's environment affect his
learning, and take such measures related to the observed condi-
tion as may be appropriate and feasible.

21. (1.90, 2.90, 2.40) Within the framework of the proposed prin-
ciples - and on occasion, aside from their dictates - eXperiment
with variations in curriculum materials and approaches as a
possible basis for the discovery of improvements and as a means
for sustaining interest in teaching.

25
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The technique of selecting and presenting sample items demon-

stratiqg relative emphasis on Pre-Teaehing and In-Teaching train-

ing seems to have proved instructive, but it is imprecise. The

matter of the relation between the characteristics of-items and

suggested training was pursued further in a manner to yield cer-

tain numerIcal comparisons.

4. How does the orientation_of an_ltem toward basic_Psychology
as distinguished from educational application affect the sug-
gested placement of the itemY

EMploying an analogy with engineering __ medicine, professions

in which such basic disciplines as physics or physiology are con-

sidered to be indispensable components of pre-service training,

many teacher educators decry the limited mastery of foundational

psychology that is expected in the preparation of teachers. Teach-

ers themselves have been'known to acknowledge gaps in their psycho-

logical knowledge while at the same time favoring instruction or

supervisory help oriented toWard immediately practical teaching or

management aids rather than theoreticalu foundations of education-

al practice.

In order to document preferences as to the placement of the

more basic psychological ideas as contrasted with those deemed more

relevant to applicational use, the 44 teaching abilities, 78 topics

in Educational Psychology, and the 48 psychoeducational ideas were

placed by the investigator in two categories: (1) those 1 ening to-

ward fundamental principles, and (2) those bearing more di e tly on
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educational practice. The number of items falling in each of the

two cat gories for each item type is indicated in Table h.

Table h. Number of Items Stressing Foundational Psychology As
Against Educational Application For Each Type of Item.

Type of Item ch. Found. Educ. Applic Total

Teaching Abilities 8 36 44

Topics in Educ. Psych 146 32 78

Psychoeduc. Proposals 30 18 48

All Items 8/4 86 170

By employing an analysis of variance computer program it was

a simple matter to obtain for each criterion the means and stand-

ard deviations of the respective distribution of the mean ratings

of the Psychological Foundations and the Educational Application

items. Table 5 presents these mean and standard deviation values

for each item type and criterion based on the responses of the pi-

lot group of ten teachers.

Table 5 Means and Standard Deviations of the Distributions for
Each Item Type and Criterion of Mean Itcm Values of Items
Stressing Psychological Foundations and Those Stressing
Educational Applications.

e of IteA Psycholo ical Foundations ducational Applications

Abilities

Topics

Proposals

Pre-T. In-T.
Mean SD

.23

.26

.27

Mastery Pre-T. In-T. L422L2EK
Mean SDMean

2.18

2.34

2.19

SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SE

.22

.21

.18

2.44

2.27

2.20

2.17

2.01

2.05

.23

.20

.24

2.17

2.18

2.19

.24

.32

.29

2.55

2.38

2.60

.19

.26

.22

2.23

2.11

2.33

.38

.27

.23

All Items 2.27 21 2.27 .27 2.04 .22 2.18 .28 2.50 .24 2.21 .32
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Inspection of Table 5 reveals that, on the whole, Psychological

Foundations items receive the same rating emphasis for the Pre-Teaching

period as for the In-Teaching period, but that the Educational Appli-

cations items are considerably more heavily weighted for the In-Teach-

ing period as against the Pre-Teaching period. The difference in this

case is more than one standard devjation value. Thus, roughly 90 p

cent of Education items may be expected to exceed the mean=of the Psych-

ology items as regards In-Te ching emphasis.

In the case of the Education items, the greater emphasis on the

In-Teaching period applies to all three types of ite

In the case of the Psychology itemsIthe lack of an aver_all dif-

ference between Pre-Teaching and In-Teaching emphasis does not apply

to the Abilities items, where the In-Teaching period is stressed, nor

to the Topics items where the Pre-Teaching period is emphasised.

Ulth respect to Mastery rating 'bee Educational Application items

are judged to have been more fully mastered, on the average, than the

Psychological Foundations items, with approximately two-thirds of the

Education items exceeding the mean of the Psychology items. The dif-

ference in Mastery as between Psychology and Education items is great-

est in the case of the Proposal items.

The variabilities of the Item distributiofls, as measured by their

standard deviations, are quite uniform except for notably high value

for the Abilities distribution of Educational Applications items.
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Comparisons between pairs of the various means depicted in
pre

Table 5 are.1ented as sets of differences in Tables 6, 7, and 8.

Also shown in these tables are the(rumbers of items nvolved in

each comparison and the statistical signifi ance of the differ-

ences.

-Table 6. Size and Statistical Significance of the Differences
Between Psychological Foundations and Educational Ap-
plications Item Groupings for Each Type of Item and
Rating Criterion

Comparison 14,a

-*-

Di ference t Chances of No Diffe ence

Abilities:

Pre-*Teachlng 8,36 .01 , 0.106 Less than .50

In-Teaching 8036 -.11 L1.392 Less than .10,

Mastery 8,36 -.10 -0.700 Less than .25

Topics:

Pre-Teaching 46032 .16 2.636 Less than .01

In-Teaching 46032 -.11 -1.818 Less than'.05

Mastery 46032 -.10. -1 859r . Less than 005-

Proposals:

Pre-Teaching 30118 *-- 0.000 .50

In-Teaching 30018 -.40 5.215 Less than ,n1

Mastery 30,18 ....28 -3.900 Less than .01

:All Items:

Pre-Teaching 84,86 9 2.362 Lese than .01

In-Teaching 84,86 -.23 5.8.52 Less than .01

Mastery 84,86 -.17 40019 Less thah .01

29
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Table 6 indicates that, on the whole, the Psychological Found-

ations and the Educational Applications items arc most sharply dif-

ferentiated with respect to In-Teaching and Mastery ratings, in both

cases showing greater emphasis upon Educational Applications. In

the case of the Pre-Teaching criterion, the emphasis is upon Psycho-

logical Foundations, but less sharply so and is due to a difference

in the Topics ratings and not to agy noticeable distinction with res-

pect to the Abilities or the Proposals items.

The Pre-Teaching versus the In-Teaching comparisons of Table 7

supplement these fifiangs.

Table 7.- Size and Statistical Significance of Differences Between
Pre-Teaching and In-Teaching Means for Each Item Type and
for Psychological Foundations and Educataonal Applications
Item Groupings

Comparison N's [Differenc t Chanceu of No Difference

Psychological Foundations
,

Abilities 8,8 -.26 -2.163 Less than .03

Topics 46,46 .07 1.408 Less than .10

Proposals 30,30 -.01 -0.166 Less than .05

All Items ail 84 .00 0.000 .50

Educational Applications

Abilities 36,36 - 38 -7.364 Less than .01

Topics 32,32 -.20 -2.706 Less than .01

Proposals 18,18 -.hi -4.654 Less than .01

All Items 86, 86 -.32 020 Less than .01

Farther findings are presented in Table 8, which shows dif-

ferences between means for the several item types.
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Table 8. Size and Statistical Significance of the Differences
Between Means of Item Types for Each Rating Criterion
and for Psychological Foundattens and mucational Ap-
plications Item Groupings

Comparison Nos Difference r&raahces No Difference

Pre Te c n

Psychological Foundations

Abilities - Topics

Abilities - Proposals

Topics - Proposals

8,46

8,30

46,30

-.16

-.01

.15

-1.942

-0.130

3.165

Less than .05

Less than .10

Less than .01

In-Teaching:

Abilities - Topics 8,46 .17 1.705 Less than .05

Abilities - Proposals 8,30 .24 2.243 Less than .02

Topics - Proposals 46,30 .07 1.118 Less than .20

Mastery:

Abilities - Topics 8246 .16 2.005 Less than .03

Abilities - Proposals 8030 .12 1236 Less than .20

Topics Proposals 46,30 -.04 -0.011 Less than .50

Educational Applications

Abilities - Topics

Abilities - Proposals

Topics - Proposals

36,32

36,18

32,18

-.01

-.02

-.01

-0.145

-0.264

0.107

Less than .50

Less than .50

Less than .50

In-Teaching:

Abilities .- Topics 36,32 .17 3.063 Less than .01

Abilities . Proposals 36,18 -.05 -0.850 Less than .20

Topics- Proposals 32,18 -.22 -2.977 Less than .01

Mastery:

Abilities - Topics 36,3? .16 1.954 Less than 3

Abilities - Proposals 36,18 -.06 -0.605 Less than .30

Topics - Proposals 32,18 -.22 -2.861 Less than .01
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It is evident from the findings presented in Tables h through 8

that the orientation of an item to-ard what has been termed Education-

al Applications as distinguished from Psychological Foundations af-

fects suggested placement in the Pre-Teaching or In-Teaching period.

There is a general tendency to favor Educational Applications, par-

ticularly for the In-Teaching period. However Psychologi al Founda-

tions items in the form of Topics are favored for the Pre-Teaching

period, and a number of other distinctions have been preneuted. It

'is clear from these findings that specific as well as general trends

need to be considered in the interpretation and application of the

reported analysis of teachers' judgments as to training emphasis.

How does the school of psychological thought to which the item
ct its suceStcd placement and its mastery?_

In the light of current urgings that the solution to problems

of education and teacher education lies in the adoption of one or an-

other school of psycholcgical thought, it was consiccred of interest

to ascertain how the pilot group ofteachers judged items drawn from

the different schools. To that end, the 48 proposals, which had been

based on ideas representing various points of view, were classified

according to best fit in respect to their eelotreen psychological

source as follows:

1. General: 12 items
2. Behaviorist-connectionist: 10 items
3. Psychodynamic psychology: 16 Items
L. Cognitive psychology: 10 items

Table 9 lists the means and standard deviations of the item

ratings for each of the four categories.



Table 9. Means and Standard Deviations of the Distributions for
Each Rating Criterion of the Mean Item Values Grouped
According to School of Psychological Thought

Source
Means

Mastery
Standard.Devl tions

In-T. Diff. Pre.-T. In-T. Mastery

General 12 2 21 2.32 .18 2.19 .17 .32 .21

Behav.-Conn. 10 2.14 2.17 .03 2.04 .16 -36 .32

Psychodynami 16 2.10 2.50 -.4o 2.18 .26 .32 .30

Cognitive 10 2.36 2.25 2.21 .19 .26

Although interpretations from so small a sampling of persons and

items must be considered highly tentative, several observations based

on Table 9 may be noted, if only for the purpose of speculatIon.
,

Behavlorist-connectionist items are judged to be the least well

mastered and receive relatively low ratings in Pre-Teaching and In-

Teaching training emphasis. Psychodynamic items, dealing in good part

with the learner and his needs, are strongly recommended for the In-

Teaching training period. The Pre-Tea hing period receives an edge

in the case of the Cognitive items.

Except in the case of the Cognitive items, the reported standard

.deViations indicate less variability in the item ratings for the Pre-

Teaching period than for the In-Teaching period. The difference in

Variability is greatest for the Behaviorist-Connectionist items. The

size of the standard deviations may be used as an index of the degree

of caution that should be employed in generalizing from the means.



In the s nse of the dependability of results upon repeated

sampling of similar groups of items, the measures of statistical

significance of the obtained differences reported in Table 10 may

add an interpretational dimension to the findings.

Table 10. Size and Statistical Significance of Differences Entail-
ing Pre-Teaching and In-Teaching Ratings of Items Group-
ed According to School of Psychological Thought: eroposals

Compar son N's Difference t Chances of No Difference

Pre-Teach. - In-Teach .

General 12,12 -.18 -1.650 Less than .05

Behav.-Connect. 10,10 .03 -0.228 Less than .50

16.16 -.40 -3.763 Less than .01Ftv hodynamic

Cognitive 10-10 .11 1.436 Less than .10

Pre-Teaching:

Beh,-Con. - Psychodyn. 10,16 .04 0.421 Less than .30

Beh.-Con.- Cognitive 10,10 -.22 -2.663 Less than ..01 _

Psychodyr, - Cognitive 16910 -.26 -2.634 Less.than 01

_In-:Teaching:

Beh.-Con. - Psychodyn 10,16 -.33 -2.344 Less than .02

Beh.-Con. Cognitive 10,10 -.08 -0.628 Less than .30

Psychodyn. - Cognitiv 16,10 025 2.260 Less than .02

Mastery:

Beh.-Con. - PsychoOyn. 10,16 -.14 -1.084 Less than .20

Beh.-Con. - Cognitive 10,10 -.17 -1.238 Less than .20

Psychodyn. - Cognitive. 16.10 -.03 -0.251 Less than .50
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The preference for the In-Teaching period over the F -Teach-

ing period in the case of the Psychodynamic group of ite s is found

to be statistically significant.

As regards the Pre-Teaching period, the Cognitive group of

items prove preferred to a statistically significant degree over

either the Behaviorist-Connectionist group or the Psychodynamic group.

Quite statistically significant as regards the In-Teaching per-

iod is the greater preference of the Psychodynamic group of Items

over either the Behavior t-Connectionist items or the Cognitive

items, taken as groups.

With regard to Mastery, comparisons of item groups are less sharp

in their statistical significan . However, Behaviorist-Connectionist

items tend to be rated lower, on the average, than either the Psychody-

namic or the Cognitive groups of items.

Thus, the findings reported in Tables 9 and 10 have depicted a

number of respects in which the school of psychological thought to

which items refer affect their suggested placement and mastery rating.

6. How does the aspect of the teaching-learning process to which
the item refers a;:fect its suggested placement and mastery?

set1 of data are presented in the attempt to throw light on

the question of the relation between suggested trainingemphasis and

mastery on the one hand with the aspect-of the learning process tO

which the Several items refer. The first divides the Proposal items

into three broad groups according to-their respective reference to
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(1) lea ers; (2) curriculum selection, sequencing, &id organization;

and (3) instructional or learning procedures. The second set of data

includes the Abilities and Topics items as well as the Proposals items,

and further, goes into a finer classification of the entire set of

170 items under ten headings as listed in Table 13. Any conclusions

from the data presented in this section will necessarily be subject

to the adequacy of item sampling under the several headings and to

the the meanings ascribed to each.

Table 11 presents the means and standrad deviations of the rating-

distributions according to the Pre-Teaching, In-Teaching, and Mastery

crit- ia for each of the three broad subdivisions under which the

Proposals items were classified.

Table 11. Means and Standard Deviations of the Distrthutions fox'
Each Rating Criterion of the Mean Item Values Grouped Ac-
cording to Three Broad Subdivisions of the Teaching-Learn-
ing Process: Proposals

Aspect
_ans

-Mastery
Standard Deviations

I -11 Diff. Pre-T, In-T. Mastery

Learners 16 2.09 2.60 -.51 2.23 .26 23 .25

Curriculum 16 2.21 2.29 .08 2.13 .17 .25 .29

Frodethires 16 2.27 2.17 .10 2.13 .20 .31 .28

The p eeminent place assigned the items pertaining to Learners

during the In-Teaching training period is the most striking finding

indicated in Table 11. Differences confined to the other two categor-

ies, namely Curriculum and Procedures, while existent, are not as

sharp, asthe entries in Table 12 will show in terms of the size and

statistical significance of the obtained differences.

36
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Table 12. Size and Statistical Significance of Differences En-
tailing Pre-Teaching, In-Teaching, and Mastery Ratings
of Items Grouped According to Three Broad Aspects of
the Teaching-Learning Process

Comparison Nis Difference t Chances of No Difference
..-----

Pre-Teach. - In-Teach.

Learners 16,16 -.51 -5.698 Less than .01

Curriculum 16,16 -.08 -1.027 Less than.20

Procedures 16,16 .10 1.051 Less than .20

Fre-Teaching;

Learners - Curriculum 16,16 .12 -1.498 Less than .10

Learners - Procedures 16,16 -.18 -2.130 Less than .02

Curriculum-Procedures 16,16 -.06 -.0887 Less than .20

In-Teaching:

Le ners - Curriculum 16,16 .31 3.539 Less than .01

Learners - Procedures 16.16 .43 4.322 Less than .01

Curriculum-Procedures 16,16 .12 1.1684 Less than .20

Mastery:

Learners - Curriculum 16,16 .10 1.013 Less than .20

Learners - Procedures 16016 .10 1.033 Less than .20

Curriculum-Procedures 16,16 00. 0.000 .50

In summarizing Tables 11 and 12 one might say tehat,were the

ratings to be used as a basis for allocating items to Pre-Teaching

versus In-Teaching t _ining, items relative to Learners would tend

to be placed in the In-Teaching period, while those pertaining eith-

er to Curriculum or Procedures in the Pre-Teaching period. Such a

conclusion,,tif course, would imply that the pnblem of training al-

location is far simpler than it really ie.

37
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One of the complexities of the preblem of allocating items to

training periods relates to the dangerAgeneralized interpretations

based on samplings of particular items. Only an imspection of the

items assigned to each of the broad categories can convey the extent

to which the groupings represent internally considbnt meaning and

conversely, the extent to which conclusions may be drawn only about

individual items. The Appendix listing of the Proposals items along

with the others will enable the reader to draw his own conclusion in

this regard.

To obtain whatever advantage may be gained from a massing of

individual item -esults,a finer classification of all 170 items ac-

cording to aspect of the teaching-learning process to whi h they re-

ferred was made. Table 13 shows the number of items that fell under

each of the ten headings used in this classification separately for

each of the three item types and for all the items combined,

Table 13. Number of Items Under Each Item Type Falling Nithin Each
of Ten Detailed Aspects of the Teaching-Learning Process

Aspect

1. General Teach.-L arn. Model
2. Educ, Objectives
3. 'earner Devel. & Readiness
4. Learner Motiv.:Psychodynamics 2
5. Teacher-Pup. Roles & Interact. 8
6. Currie. Select. & Organization 4
7. Gen. Teach.-Learn, Procedures 3

8. Contrib.: Cognitive Psych. 7
9. Contrib.: Behav.-Conn. Psych. 1

10. Indiv. Diff. & EXceptionality 10

Number of Items
Abilitia Topics Proposals All Items

1 15 1 17
4 11 1 18'

h 9 8* 21
5 4 11
6 3 17
9 L. 17
8 6 17
3 7 17
5 11 17
7 1 18

Total 1114 78 48 170

* Two of these items were later reclassified under Aspect L
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Although the inspection of the means of item group ratings

based on single item types revealed a high degree of consistency,

the Aspect categories for item types taken one at a time yielded

in many instances what seemed to be too small a number of items

to provide dependable results. Hence only the findings based on

the combination of the three types are reported in Table 14, which

lists the means and standard deviations of the distributions for

each rating criterion of the mean item values of all items, group-

ed according to the ten-category classification of items previously

described.

Table 14. Means and Standard Deviations of the Distributions for
Each Rating Criterion of the Mean Item Values for All
Items grouped According to Ten Detailed Aspects of the
Te.,,ching-Learning Process

Aspect

1. Oen. T-L Model 17

2. Educ. Objective 18

3. Learner Devel. 21

h. Learner Motiv. 11

5. Roles & Interact 17

6. Cur. Sel. & Org. 17

7. Oen. Teach. Proc 17

8. Cognitive Contr. 17

9. Beh.-Conn. Contr 17

10. Ind. Differences 18

Total I 70

Means
Pre-T. IriTTT

2.31

2.14 2.40

2.26 2.49

2.21 2.57

1.99 2.58

2.23 2.39

2.32 2.31

2.34 2.29

2.18 2.08

2.32 2.43

2.23 2 38

39

ff. Masteryi ?rum-T.7-Intr-Ma5tUry
Standard Deviations

-.06 1.99 .40 .23 .41

-.26 2.05 24 .24 .43

2.21 .19 .28 .31

-.36 2.19 .26 .21 .25

-.59 2.29 .26 24 .36

-.16 2.22 .18 .22 .30

.01 2.19 .19 .28 .36

.05 2.21 .23 .24 .27

.10 1.99 .19 .31 .23

-.11 1.92 .22 .22 .36

.15 2.12 .25 .28 29
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The statistiscal significance of the differences between the Pre-

Teaching and In-Teaching means ghown in Table 14 are listed in

Table 15,

Table 15. Size and Statistical Significance of the Differences
Between Pre-Teaching and In-Teaching 'tatings for All
Items Grouped According to Ten Detailed Aspects of
the Teaching-Learning.Process

Asocc Nts Difference Chances of No Difference

1. Gen, T-L Model 17.17 -.06 -0.520 Less than .25

2. Educ. Objectives 18,18 -.26 -3.167 Less than .01

3. Learner Devel. 21,21 .23 -3.042 Less than .01

h. Learner Motiv. 11,11 -.36 -3.412 Less than .01

5. Roles & Interac 17,17 -.59 -6.682 Less than .01

6. cur. sea.. & 0_ g. 17,17 -.16 -2.253 Less than .02

7. Gen Teach. Proc, 17,17 .01 0.118 Less than .50

8. Cognitive Contr. 17,17 .05 0.602 Less than .30

9. Beh.-Conn. Contr 17,17 .10 1.101 Less than .20

10. Ind. Differences 18,18 -.11 -1.461 Less than .10

The mo t striking finding noted in Tables 14 and 15 is the

size of the Pre-Teaching versus In-Teaching difference for items

in the category of Roles and Interaction. In the case of thiS

set of items the Pre-Teaching mean is the lowest for any category

while the In-Teaching mean is the highest. The frequency of role

and interpersonal relationship items in the illustrative lists

f Low-High items in Ekhibits 1, 2 and 3 confirms this finding

in qualitative form.
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Two categories of items affecting learnerb are also strong

as regards preference for In-Teaching training, as is the one

pertaining to Educational Objectives. The basic pSSrchological

items tend to receive slightly more Pre-Teaching emphasis.

Mastery is considered weakest, on the average with respect

'to general items relative to the teaching7learning model, to educa-

tional objectives, to behaviorist-connectionist contributions, and

to individual differences and exceptionality.

How does the technical difficulty of the item affect its
gested placementY

In Table 3, self-reported mastery of items was seen to have a

moderate correlation with In-Teaching ratings and only a slight

correlation with Pr Teaching ratings. It may be noted that an

item may be poorly mastered for one or more of a number of reasons.

Thus,it may be considered unimportant and hence unworthy of study".

Or, despite acknowledgement of ,irportance it mgy have been neglect-

ed in previous training or experience. Or,it may simply be difficult

to acquire because of inherent technicality or abstractness.

TO learn more about the operation of the last named fa tor,

the Proposals items were placed in three categories according to

their technical difficulty as judged by the investigator. The judged

difficulty of ideas as well as terms included in the item entered into

the decision as to the item's classification.
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Table 16 gives the means and standard deviations of the

distributions of mean item values for each rating criterion and

each category of technic lity.

Table 16. Means and Standard Deviations of Distributions of
Mean Item Values for Each Rating Criterion and Each
Cateory of _Item Technicality: Proposals__

Technicality N
---1TRTri

Diff.4Masterv
--St-in.ard -Dev-fations

Fre-T. In-T. Pre-T. In-T. Mastery

Low 16 2.15 2.49 -.3h 2.24 24 .24 .20

Intermediate 16 2.26 2.h5 -.19 2.29 *25 .31 23

High 16 2.16 2 11 .05 1.94 .15 .26 .25

Total 48 2.19 2.35 .16 2.16 .22 .31 .27

Table 16 reveals that the technicality of an item has a

bearing on whether an item is given greater or lesser emphasis

as between the Pre-Teaching and the In-Teaching period. The

less technical items clearly receive In-Teaching preference.

There is a s_ight tendency to place the most technical items in

the Pre-Teaching period. The statistical significance of the

differences between the two periods is shown in Table 17.

Table 17. Size and Statistical Significance of the Differences
Between Pre-Teaching and In-Teaching Ratings of Items
Grouped According to Their Technicality: Proposals

Comparison NTS Di e Chances of No Difference

Technicality:

Low 16,16 -.34 -3.886 Less than .01

Intermediate 16,16 -.19 -1.850 Less than .05

High 16,16 .05 0.646 Less than .30

Total 4848 -.16 v2.893 Less than .01
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Table 18 indicates the size and statistical significance of

the differences in the mean values of Iow versus High Technicality

items for each of the three rating oriteria applied to Proposals

items.

Table 18. Size and Statistical Significance of the Differences
Between Low and High Technicality Ratings for Pre-Teach-
ing, In-Teaching, and Mastery Rating Criteria: Proposals

Comparison

Criterion:

Pre-Teaching

In-Teaching

MasterY

16,16

16,16

16,16

fferencJ

-.01 -0.137

.38 4.167

3.636.28

ci anc e_of No Difference

Less than .50

Less than .01

Less than .01

Tables 17 and 18 elaborate on the information contained in

Table 16. The extremes of Techicality do not yield a significant

difference in Pre-Teaching ratings, Mastery, like the In-Tepching

criterion shows a marked relationsnip with Technicality.

A finding of irregularity in trend with regard to the Inter

mediate Techni ratings suggests that items so placed tended

to evoke additional considerations in the mind of the investigator

as he judged the technicality of items. A later presentation of

interrelationships among item characteristics may throw some light

on this matter. That the tendency to Shaw little differentiation

between the Low and the Intermediate Technicality items is not sim-

ply a matter of chance is demonstrated by the fact other groups in

related studies followed the same pattern in applying criteria of

the Importance, the Application, and the Comprehensibility of items.

Among the groups studied was a composit group of 78 urban suburban,

and rutal teachers. 43
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8. dees interaction among the several item characteristics
a tct
suggested placement o

The reported relation between Low Technicality of items and

In-Teaching emphasis raises a further question. When teachers

tend to choose the less technical items for placement in the In:-

Teaching trpining period, is it because of the lesser technicality

of the items, per se, or because items preferred, perhaps, for oth-

er reasons happen to be less technical? An examination of the re-

lationships among a number of the item characteristics may bring

us closer to an answer.

Table 19 shows the relation between the categories of Technicali-

ty under which the Proposal items were placed and those of several

other item characteristics.

The table shows, for example that the Foundational Psychology

items tended to fall most frequently in the High Technicality cate-

gory, while the Educational Applications items are to be found in

the two less technical groups. Had there been no association, one

might have concluded that Technicality, rather than the other item

chara teristic, s a major determinant of In,Teaching versus Pre-

Teaching placement. Now one has to keep open the possibility that

it is the Foundational versus Applicational distinction that is af-

fectini the result.

The potential role of other char,.,acteristics can be traced by

consulting the other segments of Table 19. Thus the General cate-

gory under School of Psychology tenas to.be associated with Low

Technicality while the Behaviorist-Gonnectionist School is related

to High Technicality. Other noteworthy observations include the

low frequency with which items referring to Learners fall in the
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Table 19. For Each C tegory of Technicality the Number of Items
Falling in Each Category of Other Item Oharacteristicsg
Proposals

.221ESIEZ

Technicality
Intermediate High

i

Total

Foundational Psy h vs. Educ. Applications

Foundational Psychology 9 7 14 30
Educational Applications 7 9 2 18

School of Psycho ogY
General a 2 2 12
Behaviorist-Connectionist 2 7 10

Psychodynamic 5 Li 16
Cognitive 2 5 3 10

Quadrant of tte gram of Pre-Teaching-In-Teaching Placemen

High-High
High-Low
Law-High
Low-Low

3 7 3
Li Li 5
7 3 0
2 2 8

13
13
10
12

General Aspects_of the Teaching-Learning Process

Learners 7 7 2 16

Curriculum 5 3 8 16

Procedures Li 6 6 16

Specific Aspects of the Teaching-Learning Process

General Teaching-Learning Model: Feedback 0 0 1 1

Educational Objectives 1 0 2 3

Learner Dsvelopment & Readiness 2 1 3 6
Learner Morivation: Psychodynamics 2 4 6
Teacher-Pupil Roles and Interaction 1 2 0 3

Curriculum Selection and Organization 2 1 1 4
General Teaching-Learning Procedures 4 1 1 6

Contributions: Cognitive Psychology 1 4 2 7

Contr.: Behaviorist-Connectionist Psych. 3 2 11.

andlvidual DiffeTences & Exceptionality 0 1 0 1

All Items

Tctal 16 16 16 1Li8
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High Techni ality group and the high incidence of Currie lum items

in that category. The fact that ten groups are employed under the

Specific Aspects of tht Tea hing-Learning Process results in so fed

items in any one group as to make the drawing of conclusions hazard-

ous.

Tenuous as conclueions from any part of Table 19 may b, tne

tracing of the thread of the iclation between Technicality aad

other item characteristics serves to capture a sense of the complex

manner in vhiCh an itents characteristics may oPerate in affecting

judgments regarding the item. Results such as th:Jse, particularly

when obtained on a larger scale, may serve to generate hypotheses,

both explanatory and con tructive, relative to attitudes toward the

training elements, whether in the form of proposals, topics, or

competencies.

Besides relationships with Technicality, a number of other

item characteristics interrelationships may be noted. Thus, Table

20 indicates how items in each of the Pre-Teaching vs. In-Teaching

quadrant positions were classified with respect to four other item

characteristics.

Among the findings of Table 20 is tne interesting observation

that all 12 of the Proposals items pla-ed in the Low-Low category

were of the Foundational Psychology type. All of the School of

Psychology groups are included in both theHigh-High and the Low-

Low classes. Items de ling with Learners are again well representee

in High In-Teaching placement. The Behaviel'ist-Connectionist items

contribute heavily to the Low-Low class.
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Table 20. For Each Quadrant of the Pre-Teaching Versus In-Teaching,
Scattergram the Number of Items Falling in Each Category
of Other Item Characteristics: Proposals

Category
Pre-Teaching vs. In-Teaching

High-High High-Low Low-High Low-Low r Total

Foundationa vchology vs. Educ. Applications

Foundational Psychology
Educational Applications

General
Behaviorist-Connectionist
Psychodynamic
Cognitive

Gen 1 Asneo

Learners
Curriculum
Procedures

$ of the Tea hi

5
5
3

-Learning

O 9
6 1
7 0

ess

Specific Aspec s of the Tea hing-Learning Pro ess

Gen. Teaching-Learning Model
Educational Objectives
Learner Davelopment & Readiness
Learner Moi)ivation: Psychodynamics 3
TeacherPupil Roles and Interaction 0
Curriculum Selection and Organization 1
General Teaching-Learning Procedures 2
Contributions: Cognitive Psychology 2
Contributions: Behav.-Conn. Psych. 2
Individual Diffs. & Exceptinnalitles 1

1

1

O 0
2 1
1 2
O 3
O 3
3. 1
Li 0

0
2 0
O 0

Total

All Items

13

2

4
16
16
16

0 1
0 3
2 6
0 6
0 3
1
0 6
1 7
7 11
0 1

12 I 4813 10

Table 21 shows the distribution of the Foundational Psychology

and the Educational Applications items in relation to their grouping

in tenns of other item characteristics.
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Table 21. For Psychological Foundations and Educational Applica-
tions Items the Number of Items Falling in Each Category
of Other Characteristics: Proposals

Category Psych. Found. Applic. Total

School o Psychology

General 8 14 12

Behaviorist-Connectionist 8 2 10
Psychodynamic 7 9
Cognitive 7 3 10

Generpl Aspects of the Teaching-Lear _ng Process

Learners
Curriculum
Procedures

7 9
12 4
11

16
16
16

Specific Aspects of the Teaching-Learning Process

1
3
6

General Teaching-Learning Model
Educational Objectives
Learner Development & Readiness

0 1
1 2
Ii 2

Learner Motivation: isychodynamics 3 3 6
Teacher-Pupil Roles and Interaction 0 3 3
Curriculum Selection & Organization 3 1 4
General Teaching-Learning Procedures 1 6
Contributions: Cognitive Psychology 3 7
Contributions: Behav.-Conn. Psych. 10 1 11
Individual Diffs. & Exceptionalities 0 1 1

All Items

Total 30 18 8

Table 21 reveals that the Psychological FoundatiDns items are

drawn from all the schools of Psychology in essentially chance pro-

portions except for the Psychodynamic category, which contributes

more than chance expectancy to the Educational Rpplications items.

Of the General Aspects of the Teaching-Learning Process, the

Learners category contributes relativaly strongly to Educational Ap -

plications.

The most notable observationreg,arding the Specific Aspects of the

Teaching-Learning Process is the heavy proportion of Behaviorist-Con-

nectionist Psychology items in the Psychological Found-tions group.
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Tables 22 and 23 conclude the presentation of data concerning

the interrelations among the item characteristics. Table 22 relates

categories of School of Psychology,sboth Gene.:al and Specific Aspects

of the Teaching-Learning Process. Table 23 shows the relation be-

tw en the General and the Specific Aspects.

04-

Table 22. For Each Category of SchoolPsychology the Number Of Items
Falling in Each Catec.ory of General and c.0 Specific Aspects
of the Teaching-Learning Process: Proposals

Category

Learners
Curriculum
Procedures

Ge J3plse
School of Psychology

Gen. Beh.-C. Ps'ay. Cog. Total

3 1 12 0 16
5 6 1 h 16
4 3 3 6 10

Specific Aspect

Gen. Teaching-Learning Model
Educational Objectives
Learner Development and Readiness
Learner Motivation: Psychodynamics
Teacher-Pupil Roles and Interaction
Curriculum Selection and Or§7anizaticn
General Teaching-Learning Procedures
Contributions: Cognitive Psychology
Contributions: Behav.-Conn. Psych.
Individual Diffs & Exceptionalities

All Items
Total

O 1
1 0
2 0

O 1
2 0
4 0
o 0
2 8
1 0

12 10

O 0 1
2 0 3
4 o 6
6 0 6
2 0 3
O 2 4
o 2 6
1 6 7
1 0 11
o (3 1

16 10

Table 23. For Each General Aspect of the Teaching-Learning Process
the Numer of Items in Each Specific Aspect of the Teach-
ing Learning Process: Proposals

Category
Genera Aspect

Learners Currie. Proc. Total
Specific Aspec s

General Teaching-Learning Model
Educational Objectives
Learner Development and Readiness
Learner Motivation: Psychodynamics
Teacher-Pupil Roles and Interaction
Curriculum Selection and Oranization
General Teaching-Learning Procedures
Contributions: Counitive PsycholOgv
Contributions: Beliav.-Conn.'Psych.'
Individual_ Dills. & Exceptionalitie4
Total

1
1
5 0
6 0
3.

4

0 0
16 16

1
o 3

6
6
3

O

2 6

1.
16
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That the interrelations among item characteristics and their

relation to relative -phasis on Pre-Teaching versus In-Teaching

training are both complex is evident from Tables 19 through 23, and

also from Exhibit 41 which shows the p sitive associations graphical-

1y.

As one examines the overall picture of interconnections, it

becomes clear that certain simplifying threc,ds of relationship may

be discerned. Thus, the Low-Low quadrant is seen to pick up Psycho-

logical Foundations items, items High in Technicality, Behaviorist-

Connectionist Aspects of the Teaching-Learning Process, and Procecure

Aspects. The High Technicality and the Behaviorist-ConnectionistApcs

are themselves connected. Hence, a fairly consistent ub-pattenlof

relationship emerges.

This menns, of course, that the categories involved have a num-

ber of items in common. Causal or interactional relations can only

be speculated about. Thus one may choose to think that the Techni-

cality characteristic may have a causal relation to the Low place-
.

ment ratings in both Pre-Teaching and In-Teaching training. On the

other hand, the relati n between Technicality'and the Behaviorist-

Connectionist source of items may be attributed to what one might

term definitional association resulting from the judge's' belief that

material from this school of Peychology tends to be high in techni-

cality,

That High Hi h Placement items tend to be of Intermediate

Technicality and are seen to be quite evenly spread over the cate-

gories of the various item characteristics suggests that the judges

50
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are responsive to multiple factors embedded in the item character-

istics. Thus the basis for relative rejection is more sharply

focused that for positive emphasis.

The distinction between the High-Low and the Low-High categor-

ies follows a pattern of a sort. Earlier training tends to be

suggested for Psychological Foundations items, with Cognitive items,

and with Procedure Aspect items. Recommendation for later, In-Teach-

ing training tend to be made for Educational Applications items,

Psychodynamic items, items about Learners, and Low Technicality items.

If the findings had to be summarized in a single statement one

might say that the teacher respondents would place the hard-nosed

psychological study primarily in the Pre-Teaching period and the

more humanized material in the In-Teaching period. However, the

distinction should not be overdrawn; nor should the findings with

the present sampling of persons and items be over-generalized. Fur-

ther, the practical question as to how the judgments of the teachers

can be best utili ed in the decision making process as it affects

teacher education needs still to be considered.

9. What cross-group relations hold between Masterv, Pre7Teaching,_
hinfz. Rainrstnd ratings oi theComorehension, Ira=

.

ance,_arici7TTITC-ation of tne l'rou

Yelithout prejudice as to pragmatic conclusions to be drawn

from the findings reported the internal consistency and compati-

bility of these _ndings sUga.est fairly good dependability des-

pite the small size of the p-esent group. To check further on de-

pendability and to add relational information that may prove help-
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ful interpretively, present group judgments were correlated with a

number of criterial ratings made by previous groups.

Table 24 indicates moderately high correlations between item

Mastery ratings of the present group and comparative item Comprehension

ratings of three previous groupings of respondents consisting of ur-

ban, suburban, and rural teachers respectively. The correlations

are based on the 48 Proposals items, as a unit and subdivided into

30 Psychological Foundations items and 18 Educational Applications

items. It will be noted that the resultant coefficients tend .to be

somewhat higher When groups either of persons or of Items are om-

bined.

Table 24. Coeffictnts of Correlation Beten Item Mastery Ratings

of the Present Teacher Greep with Itc=111 Comprehension

Rating of Previous Teacher orcups: Proposals

Previous Group

Go fficient of Corr lati

All ItemsPsych. Items Educ. Items

Urban Teachers 37 .599 .591 .688

Suburban Teachers 23 .596 .603 .695

Rural Teachers 18 .641 .543 .692

Combined Group 78 .643 .617 .743

The relatively high correlations of Table 24, are all the more

indicative -f dependability of Mastery ratings in view of certain

differences between the present group and the previous groups.

For one thing, the 'resent group responded to the inquiry forms

at the conclusion of a course in Advanced Educational Psychology

whereas members of the previous groups had either not taken the

course or were given the instrument at the outset of the course.

group
Moreover, the present,,had a considerably larger proportion of

secondary school teachers than did the previous groups the first

53
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two of which were confined almost entirely to elementary school

teachers. Further, the eriterial question was worded somewhat dif-

ferently, referring in one case to Mastery, and in the other to

Comprehension.

Despite these differences, the mean item values tend to ma

tain their same relative position from group to group.

It has been shown in Table 3 that Mastery ratings have a higher

correlation with In-Teaching ratings than with Pre-Teaching ratings.

Correspondingly, item Comprehension responses of certain previous

groups manifest similar but more striking differences in correlations

with Pre-Teaching and In-Teaching ratings made by the prezent group.

These cross-group correlations are listed in Table 25.

Table 25. Coefficients of Correlation of Pre-Teaching and In-Te ch-
ing Ratings of the Present Group with Item Comprehension
Ratings of Previous Teacher Groups: Proposals

Previous Gro
Psych.

CoefficIent of Correlation

Items sEduc. Items

17i7g:71771-11.

All Items
Pre-Teach.-in-T

Urban Teachers 37 .339 .813 -.007 .675 .148 .824

Suburban 23 .479 .780 .051 .669 .232 .813

Rural 18 .354 .709 .040 .579 .175 .743

Com-7,ined Group 78 .411 820 .024 .687 .191

Thus the Combined Group Pre-Teaching and In-Teaching correla-

tions with Comprehension of .191 and 35 respectively are seen

to differ from one another more sharply than do the corresponding

correlations in Table 3 of .289 and 720 for the Pre-Teaching and
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In-Teaching ratings of the Proposals items, based on Mastery.

Of addit onal interest in Table 25 are the essential similari-

ty of results for the urban, suburban, and rural groups, and the

less marked difference between Pre-Teaching and In-Teaching correla-

tions for the Psychological Foundations items as compared with

those for the Educational Applications items.

The pattern of cross-group relationships entailing the three

criterial ratings of the present group with Comprehension ratings

of certain previous groups, as shown in Tables 24 and 25, is essen-

tially repeated when Importance ra tngs are substituted for Compre-

hension ratings. The correlations with Importance ratings are set

forth in Table 26.

Table 26. Coefficients of Correlation Between Mastery, Pre-Teaching,
and In-Teaching Ratings of the Present Group with Item
Importance Ratings of Previous Teacher Croups: Proposals

Previous Group N
Psych.

Coefficients of _Correlation
All ItemsItems Educ. Items

Mas. Pre-T. In-T. Mas. -T. fn-T. Mas. Pre-T. In-T.

Urban Teachers 7 .681 .415 .793 .584 -.036 .720 .740 .173 .840

Suburban 2 .621 .422 .70 .487 .191 .532 .691 .250 .787

Rural 1 .605 a30 .681 .613 .131 .612 .06 .151 .745

Combined Group 7 .677 382 .790 .612 .074 .689 .743 .195 .835

When the criterion to be used by the previous groups in judging

the items is changed to refer to the extent to which the item is ap-

plied in teaching practice, the correlationsof this Application rating with

present group ratings of Mastery remain roughly as with Comprehension
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and Importance. However, the correlations of Applicp.tion ratings

with Pre-Tea hing and In-Teaching ratings are quite different, as

i dicated in Table 27.

Table 27. Coefficients of Correlation Between Mastery, Pre-Teaching,
and In-Teaching Ratings of the Present Group with Item
Application Ratings of Previous Teacher Groups: Proposals

Previous Group
Psych._Items

-oef icia of orrela 1-n

All Items
In-T.

Educ Items
Mas. ere-T. In-T. Mas. ?re-T. In-T. Mas, Fre-T.

Urban Teachers 37 .680 .434 .690 .595 .280 .461 .725 .307 .711

Suburban 23 .637 .547 .670 .430 .365 .301 .676 .403 .649

Rural 18 .651 .3h8 .625 .715 .340 .413 0721 .306 .630

Combined Group 78 .701 .467 .693 .632 354 .h36 .741 .353 .702

It is evident from Table 27 that the sharp distinctions between

Pre-Teaching and In-Teaching coefficients previously shown as resulting

from the use of either the Comprehension or the Importance ratings do

not apply when the AppliCation criterion is employed. This is particu-

larly noticeable with respect to the Educational Applications items.

The shift in the relation of Pre-Teaching and In-Teaching relations

with the several c iteria is more clearly shown in Table 28, which pre-

sents in a rearranged pattern data already listed in Tables 25 to 27.

In this table the differences between the Pre-Teaching and In-Teaching

coefficients are shown for each criterion and for each previous group

f respondents.
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Table 28. Differences Between Correl tions of Pre-Teaching and
In-Teaching Ratings by the Present Group with Compre-
hension, Importance, and Application Ratings by Pre-
vious Teacher Groups: Proposals

Previous Group

Correlations and Diffe ences
Comprehension Importance Application

Pre-T. In-T. Diff. Pre-T. ln-T. Diff. Pre-T. ln-T, Diff.

Urban Teacher

Psych. Items

Educ. Items

All I

.339 .813 -.474

-.007 .675 -.668

1' .824 -.676

.415 .793 -.379

-.036 .720 -.694

.173 .8140_-.667_

..434 .690 -.256

.280 .461 -.181

07 .711 - 404

Suburban Teachers:

Psych. Items I

Educ. Items

All Items

.479 .780 -.311

.051 .669 -.618

#232 .813 -.581

.422 .743 -.321

.191 .532 - 341

.250 .787 -.537

.547 .670 ..113

.365 .301 .064

.403 .649 -.246

Rural Teachers:

Psych. Items

Educ. Items

All Items

.354 .709 -.345

.0140 .579 -.539

.175 .743 -.568

.230 .681 -.451

.131 .612 -.479

.151 .745 -.594

.348 .625 -.277

.340 .413 -.073

.306 .630 - 324

Combined Group:

Psych. Items

Educ. Items

All items

411 .820 -.409

.024 .687 -.663

.191_835 -.644

.382 .790 -.40d

.074 .689 -.615

.195 .835 -.640

#467 .693 -.226
J

.354 .436 -.082

.353 .702 -.3119

In Table 28 several observations are clearly discernible. In 35

of 36 compar3.sons the Pre-Teaching correlation is-lower than the In-

Teaching correlation. In all instances the correlation for Education-

al Applications items is lower than that for Psychological Foundations

items, due inpart perhaps, to the smaller number of items In the for-

mer category. Finally, and somewhat difficult to explain, is the re-
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duced difference between Pre-Teaching and In-Teaching correlations

for the Application criterion as compared with the two other criter-

ia. It will be necessary to introduce additional considerations at

a later time to provide at least a hypothetical interpretation of

the last observption.

Meanwhile, the comparison of ratings of the present teacher

group with a group of eight supervisors and teacher trainers may

prove of interest. The Staff groups socalled, were asked to judge

the Proposals items according to three criterias Comprehension by

teachers, Importance in teaching, and Application by teachers. Table

29 gives the correlations of the mean item ratings by the Staff group

with those of the present teacher group.

Table 29. Coefficients of Correlation Retween Mastery, Pre-Teaching,
and In-Teaching Ratings of the Present Group with Ratings
of Comprehension, Importance, and Application Vade by a
Staff Group of Supervisors and Teacher Trainers: Proposals

Criteria and Items
fl lent

Comprehension
0

Importance
tion
--rAnolication

Mastery:
Psych. Items

Educ. Items

All Items

Pre-Teaching:
Psych. Items

Educ. Items

All Items

In-Teaching:
Psych. Ttems

Educ. Items

All Items

.537

.676

659

.h07

.074

217

.607

.320

.620

.326

.496

.340

.593

.414

.630

.272

.318

.251

.596

.666

68h

.510

.2,0

.421

.284
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Making allowance for the small size of the Staff group and using

a rough scrile of comparison, Table 29 is seen to indicate that the

supervisors and teacher trainers sampled agree with the present

teacher group in the extent of matching of the several sets of rat-

ings in much the same way as do the previous tea,her groups - with

two exceptions of note; (1) the Educational Applications items in

the Importance column show a disagreement as between Staff and pre-

vious teacher groups; ana (2) teacher-teacher correlations show

close correspondence between the Comprehension and Importance cri-

teria, whereas the Staff-teacher correlations tend to show agree-

ment between the Importance and the Application criteria. These

exce-tions do not affect striking differencespreviously noted be-

tween the relative inferiority of Pre-Teaching correlations to In-

Teaching correlations where either the Psychológical items'or All

Items are considered.

On the whole, Tables 24 through 29 support a general thesis

of high consistency across groups of raters, with several particu-

lar exceptions as noted.

10. What relation holds between Pre-Teaching versus In-Teaching
training preference on the one
range need to study topics in
ot e
=.9i1M.ILy1F=

an anu irnrnedia .e versu_ ong-
uu.catiorial ychology on the

Data presented to this point have indicated certain relatl

ships btween the Mastery, Pre-Teaching, and In-Teaching ratings of

tie Proposals items by the present grail) and the Comprehension, Im-

Po- ance, and Application ratings by several previous teacher groups



and a Staff group. We turn now to a series of cross-group relation-

ships relative to a second type of item, namely, Topics in Education-

al Psychology.

Whereas the present group of teachere judged the 78 listed Ibpics

in Educational Psychology in terms of their Mastery and the extent to

.which Pre-Teaching training and In-Teaching training should contribute

to mastery, several previous teacher groups and a group of curriculum

workers were asked to respond to the items according to the need on

the part of teachers to study the topics in relation (1) to the more

immediate improvement of their teaching; and (2) to the lona-range de-

velopment of a fully competent master teacher. By correlating the Pre-

Teaching and In-Teaching training ratings -with the Immediate and Long-

Range need to study ratings it was hoped that some light might be

thrown on the subjective meaning of each.

Table 30 sets forth the correlations between present-group Mastery,

Pre-Teaching, and In-Teaching ratings and Immediate and Long-Range need-

to-study ratings at the beginning and the end of a course in Advanced

Educational Psychology by one group of 12 teachers in the Spring of 1970

and another group of 20 teachers in the Summer of 1970. The table,

.gives the unweighted average correlations of the two groups combined,

averaging the beginning and end of course ratings as well. The results

are shown for the PsYchological Foundations items and the Educational

Applications items separately and for All Items. Differences between

correlations for immediate and Long-Range ratings and for Pre-Teach-

ing and In-Teaching ratings are also indicated.
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Table 30. Coefficients of Correlation Between Mastery, Pre-Teaching,
and In-Teaching Ratings by the Present Teacher Group and
Combined Beginning and End of Course Ratings of Immediate
and Long Range Need to Study Topics in Educational Psych-
ology by Two Previous Groups of Teachers

Criteria

-
Coefficients of Correlation

(Average of two previous groups at beginning

Psych. Found. Educ. Applic.

and end of (

All Items

Mastery with:

Immediate Need .615 .635 .624

Long Range Need .408 .331 .348

Difference ,207 .30h .276

Pre-Teaching with:

Immediate Need .317 .365 .299

Long Range Need .228 .373 .309

Difference .089 -.008 - 010

In-Teaching with:

Immediate Need .14i6 .6h6 .536

Long Range Need .383 .32h .346

Difference .063 .322 .190

Immediate Need with:

Pre-Teaching .317 .365 .299

In-Teaching
.41.46 .646 .536

Difference -.129 -.281 - 237

Long Range Need with:

Pre-Teaching .228 .373 .309

In-Teaching .383 .324 .3h6

Differen 55 .049 .037

61
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In Table 30, correlations entailing Immediate Need ratings

are seen to be higher than those entailing Long Range Need when

correl ted with Mastery ratings and In-Teaching ratings. This

not so with Pre-Teaching ratings, where correlations, also, are

lower, in general, than those for either Mastery or In-Teaching

ratings.

What emerges from an examination of the tatae is the conclu-

sion that Mastery and In-Teaching ratings by the present teacher

group are fairly strongly related to Immediate Need ratings of Top-

ics by the previous teacher groups but that Pre-Teaching ratings

and Long Range Need ratings show weak though positive correlations.

In general, cross-group ratings of the Topics items do not

stand up as well as comparable correlations of Proposals item rat-

ings.

Speculatively, one may infer that the generality of a topic,

contrasted with the specificity of a proposal, and the temporal dis-

tance of the Pre-Teaching period on the one hand and of the Long

Range Need on the other may have the effect of weakening the inter-

nal consistency and hence the inter riteri 1 relationship of the

ratings concerned.

As straws in the wind it may be noted that the lowest correlation

in Table 30 is that of ,228 between Pre-Teaching ratings and ratings

of Long Range Need for the Psychological Founcations items, while the

highest coefficient if that of .646 between.In-Teaching ratings and

those of Immediate Need for the Educational Applications items.
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The cross-group correlations between ratings by the present

teacher group and thrse of previous teacher groups reported in

Table 30 remain roughly the same when responses of a staff group

of curriculum workers replaces those of the previous teacher groups,

as noted in Table 31. The curriculum worker group consisted of

16 members of a large city bureau of curriculum development whose

experience in curriculum and supervision ranged from several years

to several decades. To assay the possible relation of judgments

to amount of experience, the group was divided equally into two sub-

groups according to years of curriculum and administrative experi-

ence. These subgroups are designated Less and More experience res-

pectively.

Table 31 reveals that with curriculum staff as with teachers,

correlations of ratings with those o the prrsent teacher group

tend to be higher for Immediate Need Ulan for Long Range Need, in

the case of staff, with Fre-Teaching as well as MasterY and In-Teach-

ing ratings. Pre-Teaching correlations are lower than those for eith-

er Mastery or In-Teaching.

Correlations entailing Psychological FoundatX)ns items are gen-

erally higher than Educational Applications items with respect to the

Mastery and Pre-Teaching criteria, and lower for the In-Teaching cri

terion:

With regard to the factor of amount of experience on the part of

the curriculum workers the More experienced yield somewhat higher cor-

relations for the In-Teaching criterion and somewhat lower coefficients

for the Pre-Teaching criterion. With respect to Mastery, the Less

experience group correlation is higher for the Psychological Founda-

tions items, and lower for the Educational Applications items.
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Table 31. Coefficients of Correlation Between Mastery, Pre-Teaching,
and In-Teaching Ratings by the Present Teacher Group with
Ratings of Immediate and Long Range Need to Study Topics
in Educational Psychology As Made by Curriculum Workers

Criteria

Coefficients of Correlation

Psych Found, Educ._Applic. All Items

Mastery with:
Immediate Need .678 .585 .660

Long Range Need .59h .412 .519

Diff. in Correlation .04 .173 .Thl

Ave. 1mm. and L.R. Need:
Less Experienced .664 .352 .5/47

More Experienced .602 .536 .593

Total Group .675 .5h1 .636

Pre-Teaching with:
Immediate Need 3h1 .302 ,217

long Range Need .250 .110 .111

Diff. in Correlation .089 192 .106

Ave. Imm. and L.R. Need
Less Experienced .458 .233 .258

More Experienced .183 .221 .114

Total Group .321 .242 .189

In-Teaching with:
immediate Need .518 555 .566

Long Range Need .415 .4h8 .456

DIff. in Correlation .103 .107 .110

Ave. Imm. and L.R. Need
Less EXperienced .383 .426 .425

More EXperienced .L69 .560 .543

Total Group .5h6 .562 .552



In sum, Tables 30 and 31 add to the overall picture of cross-

group interrelationships among criterial ratings of Topics in Edu-

cational Psychology, and provide further support for a principle

of temporal distance whereby criterial ratings having a here-and-

now reference are found to relate more closely than those entail-

ing a time difference.

U. Vhat relations hold between MastervI_Pre-Teaching, and In7Teach-
ing ratings and ratings of Mastery and Importance of the Teach-
ing Abilities items?

As previously noted, in addition to judging Topics in Education-

al Psychology and Psychoeducaticnal Proposals, the present group rat-

ed 144 Teaching Abilities in terms of Mastery, and Pre-Teaching and

In-Teaching training preference. Hence it is possible to consider

further the question of the commonality of mlationships across item

types. A perusal of the Teaching Abilities items as compared with

the two other types will, no doubt, reveal their relatively cemprehen:-

sive and general nature as compared with the Psychoeducatinnal Pro-

posals. The Teaching Abilities items mill also be seen to be more

definite and perhaps more comprehensible than the Topics in Education-

al Psychology, as listed. TO determine whether the previously obtain-

ed criterial relations hold for this type of item as they did for

the othe s, the ratings of the present group were correlated with

those of two other groups: (1) a group of 16 teachers during the

earlier period of a course in Advanced Educational Psychology; and'

(2) a group of 11 teachers toward the end of a Seminar in Problems

of Elementary School Teaching. Both courses were offered in the

Fall of 1970.
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Table 32 gives the cross-group correlations between Mastery,

Pre-Teaching, and In-Teaching ratings of the Teaching Abilities

items by the present group with the ratings of theseitems in Mas-

tery and in Importance by the.two previous groups of teachers

Considered separately and together.

liable 32. Coefficients of COrrelattln between Mastery, Pre-Teach-
ing, and In-Teaching Ratings of-the Present Teacher
Group and Ratings of Mastery and of Importance by Two.
Previous Groups of Teachers: Teaching Abilities

Criteria

Coefficients of Correlation

Ady._Educ. Psych. Elem. Educ, Average
CorrelationCouraejlroul Course Group

Mastery with:

Mastery

Importance

.627 .645

.385 .393

.626

.389

Pre-Teaching with:

Mastery

Importance

.042 .091

.039 .246

.066

.142

In-Teaching with:

Mastery

Importance

.568 506

00 .448

.537

0459

'The table indicates that cross-group correlations of Mastery

with Mastery ratings are moderately high, and appreciably higher

than correlations between Mastery and Importance ratings. In-Teach-

ing correlations continue toprove considerably higher than Pre-Teach

ing correlations. Importance ratings trail Mastery ratings when cor-

related with In-Teaching ratings, but no.tby a g eat amount. The

Closeness of the size of correlations as between the two course

groups is striking evidence'of the dependability of the findings.



12. How are cross-group correlations affected by item type and
rating criteria employed?

The presentation of cross-group correlations has pointed up

certain relative constancies, particularly with respect to the

difference between Pre-Teaching and In-Teaching correlations as

the several criteria were applied to the three types of items.

Also noted were the generally moderately high correlations entail-

ing the Mastery criterion. An overall summary of these findings

showing the coefficients for combined groups and all items of a

given type as between present-group Mastery, Pre-Teaching, and in-

Teaching ratings on the one hand and previous-group criterial rat-

ings on the other is set forth in Table 33.

Table 33. Summary of Cross-Group Correlations Between Mastery, Pre-
Teaching, and In-Teaching Ratings and Criterial Ratings
of All Items of a Given Type by Combined Previous Groups

Coeff:ients of Co- e ation

Master Pre-Teaching -Teaching
Proposals_ Items
Teachers equals 78 :

Comprehension .743 .191 «835
Importance .743 .191 .835
Application 0741 *353 _ .702

Staff (N equals 8 ):
Comprehension .659 .217 .684
Importance .620 .340 .573
Application .630 251 513

Topics (78 Items
Teachers (N equals 20,20

Immediate Need .624 .299 .536
Long Range Need .348 .309 .346

Curriculum Workers (N equals 16):
Immediate Need .660 .217 .566
Len.. Ran:e Need 19 .111 .46

Abilities (44 Items
Teachers-(N eqUals 16,11
Mastery .626 .066 .537
Importance I .389 _

12. _ .4594
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Table 33 suggests that with small exception, relationships

among crit 1 ratings tena to be essentially similar across item

types. Most significant among thtce almost universally correspond-

ing relationships is the marked superiority of correlati ntail-

ing the In-Teaching over the Pre-Tepching ratings.

Coupled with the tendency toward low correlations when ratings

of Long Range Need to study TOnics are involved, the above alluded-

to finding suggests that teacher judgments are likely to be most

dependable in reference to present training needs rather than to

past or future ones. It is noteworthy that curriculum workers a-

greed quite well with.the teachers in judging Mastery of Topics and

both Immediate and Long Range Need to study Topics in relation to

In-Teaching training preferences of the teachers but as in the case

of teacher cross-groups, they failed to agr e -ith present teachers

in relations involving Pre-Teaching training preferences.

The generally strong correlations associated with Mastery r

ings of the present group compared with various criterial ratings of

premious groups accent the pervasive role of Mastery in affecting

other criterial judgments in much the same way, if inversely, that

the technicality of an item was found to affect other item character-

istics and ratings, as depicted earlier in this report.

How do the means and variabilities of the distributions of mean
em ratings compare or the severa rtem types, rating criteria,

and responcent groups?

In Table 1, the means and standard deviations of the distributions

of mean item ratings were listed according to item type and rating cri-

68



terion for the present teacher group. Similar data based on sub-

categories of items grouped according to item characteristics were

given for Proposals items in Tablas 5, 9, 11, 14, and 16. The pres-

ent section lists the means and the standard deviations of the

distributions of mean item ratings for the various item types, cri-

teria, and groups referred to in the correlations noted in the pre-

vious sections of this report. In aodition to providing possibly

interesting comparisons in their own right, these data way serve, in

part, in adding somewhat to the appraisal of the resorted correlations.

The means and standard deviations are presented in Tables 34, 35, and

36.

Table 34. Means and Standard Deviations of the Distributions of Mean
Item Ratings for Various Rating Criteria and Respondent
Groups: Proposals Items

Group arid Criteria

Means
All

Standard Deviatims
All-
item

Psych. Mum. Psych. : .1c.

Items Items Items Items Items
Present Teachers (N:10
MasterY 2.05 2.33 2.16 .24 .23 .27
Pre-Teaching 2.19 2.19 2.19 .17 .28 .22
In-Teachin 2 20 2.60 2.15 .? .22 31
Urban Teachers N:37
Comprehension 1.97 2.30 2.10 .33 .29 .35
Importance 2.28 2.60 2.40 .27 .21 .29
Application 1.90 2.16 2.00 .29 .23 .29

Suburb. Teachers N:2
Comprehension 2.05 2.47 2.21 .38 .34 .41
Importance 2.28 2.65 2.42 .31 .23 .33
Application 1.83 2.08 1.92 34- .25 .33

Rural Teachers N:18)
Comprehension 1.93 2.30 2.07 .39 .36 .42
Importance 2.19 2.54 2.32 .35 .30 .31
A221114-9n 1.97 2.19 2.05 .30 .28
Combined Group N:78)
Comprehension 1.99 2.35 2.12 .34 .30 .37
Importance 2.26 2.60 2.39 .29 .23 .29
Application 1.89 2.15 1.99 .30 .17_
Staff Group (N:8)
Comprehension 1.90 2.2? 2.02 .38 .37 .40
Importance 2.25 2.56 2.36 .33 .28 .34
Application 1.51 1 4, 73 1.59 .23 22 .25
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The new data presented in Table 34 delineate criterion compari-

sons in mean item values assigned by the several previous groups. It

is evident that the Proposals items are rated considerably higher in

Importance than in either Comprehension or Application for both the

Psychological Foundations and the Educational Applications categories
of items. With a slight exception in one group, items are rated low-

er in Application than in Comprehension. The Staff group rate the Ap-

plication of items of both categories sharply lower than do teachers,

while roughly approximating the teacher group ratings with respect to

the other two criteria. Educational Applications items are rated

higher on all criteria by a.711 the previous groups when compared with

Psychological Foundations items.

The mean item ratings of the Combined Teacher Group vary appreci-

ably less for the Importance criterion than for the Comprehension or

Application criteria, whereas the Application criterion yields the

least variability in mean item values when applied by the Staff Group.

With the several exceptions noted, the table reveals consistent

patterns of relationships, thus further confirming cross-group dependa-

bility of the ratings.

The next table, Table 35, which lists means and standard deviations

of various group distributions of mean values for Topics items, shows

consistently higher ratings for the Long Range need to study items

than the Immediate need, the difference being greater for Psychologi-

cal Foundatinns items than for Educational Applications items. End
of cou se ratings of both Immediate and Long Range need are appreciably

higher than beginning of course ratings. The Less experienced Curricu-

lum workers rate the Psychology items somewhat higher than their More

70
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experienced colleagues, and the Education items a trifle lowe

Table 35. Means and Standard Deviations of Distributions of Mean
Item Ratings for Various Rating Criteria.and Respondent
Groups: ToDics Items

Group and Criteria
Psych.

Means
All

Standard Deviations
XIIEduc. Psych. EdUc.

Items Items Items Items Items Items

Present Teachers (N:10
Mastery 2.00 2.12 2.05 .20 .26 .23
Pre-Teaching 2.34 2.19 2.28 .21 .32 .27
In-Teaching 2.26 2.41 2.32 .26 .24 .26

Previous Teachers: Sp.,70
Course Beg. (N:12)
Immediate Need 2.05 2.09 2.07 .30 .38 .33
Long Range Need 2.23 2.17 2.21 .22 .33 .27
Course End (N:12)
Immediate Need 2.25 2.27 2.26 .23 .33 .28
Long Range Need 2 35 2.37 2.36 .19 .25 .22

Previous Teachers: Su 70
Course Beg.(N:20)
Immediate Need 2.23 2.33 2.27 .29 .36 .32
Long Range Need 2.46 2.41 2.44 .21 .23 .22

Course End (N:20)
Imnediate Weed 2.52 2.56 2.53 .22 .28 .25
Long Range Need 2.65 2.65 2.6; .11 .15 .13

Curriculum Workers;
Less Experienced (N:8)
Immediate Need 2.09 .31
Long Range Need 2.44 .22
Ave. 1mm. & L.R. Need 2.22 2.31 2.26 .20 .28 .24

More Experienced (N:8)
Immediate Need 2.06 .52

Long Range Need 2.37 .32
Ave. lmm. & L.R. Need 2.12 2.34 2.21 .38 '39

140
Total Curriculum Group (N:716)
Immediate Need '1.98 2.20 2.08 .31 .113 .38
Long Range Need 2.36 2.45 2.40 .21 .23 .22

Ave. Imm. & L.R. Need 2.17 2.32 2.23 .25 .31 , .29

With regard to the variability of the distributions, Table 35

indicates that the PsychOlogicaI Foundations mean item values tend to

be less variable than those for Educational Applications, and that the

More experienced curriculum workers yield more variable ratings than

do the Less experienced,
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Table 36 presents the means and standard deviations of dis-

tributions of mean values of the Teaching Abilitiesitems. The SU-

periority of Importance over Mastery ratings noted in conjunction

with the Proposals items is even more strikingly demonstrated in

respect to the Abilities items, both for the course group in Educa-

tional Psychology and the one in Problems of Elementary Education,

The difference in mean ratings for the two criteria is about the

same for the 8 Psychological Foundaticns items as for the 36 Edu-

cational Applications items in the Teaching Abilities group pf items.

Table 3t. Means and Standard Deviations of the Distributions of Mean
Item Ratings fer Various Rating Criteria and Respondent
Groups: Abilities Items

Group and Criteria

Means
All

Standard Deviations
Psych. Edud._ Psych. Educ. All

ItemsItems Items Items Items Items

Present,Teachers :10
Yastery 2.17 2.23 2.22 .23 .38 .35
Pre-Teaching 2.18 2.17 2.17 .22 024 .23
In-Teaching 2,44 2.55 2.53 .23 .19 .20

Adv.Ed.Psych.Course N:16)
Jilastery 2.08 2.20 2.16 .22 .27 .26

Im ortance 2.55 2.73 70 .30 .13_ .17

Elem. Educ. Course N: )

Mastery 2.03 2.18 2015 .24 .27 .27

Importance 2.55 2.67 2.64 20 .22

Differences in the composition of respondent groups and in the

statement of criteria notwithstanding, the three tables depicting

means and standard deviations of item rating distributions for the

three types of items present a generally consistent pattern of re-

lationshi s. The principal rating distInctions between groups and/or

criteria are set forth in Table 37 together with the statistical sig-

nificance of the several differences.
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Table 37. Size and Statistical Significance of Differences Between
Selected Group and Criterion vean Item Ratings of the Three
Item Types ks Judged by Previous Teacher and Staff Groups

Comparison Nos

-
Differenc4 t LChances of No Difference
-- -

Combined Teacher Group:
Psych. vs. Educ. Items

oposals Items

Comprehension 30,18 -.36 -3.631 Less than 001
Importance 30,18 -.34 -5.462 Less than .01
Application 30,18 -.26 -2.623 Less than .01

All Items
Compr. vs. Import. 48,148 -.27 -3.938 Less than .01
Compr. vs. Applic. 48,48 .13 1.704 Less than .05
Im ort. vs. Applic. 48,48 .40 6.521 Less than .01

Staff Group:
Psych. vs. Educ. Items
Comprehension 30,18 -.32 -2.793 Less than .01

ImportAnce 30,18 -.31 3.261 Less than..01
Application 30,16 -.22 -3.193 Less than .01

All Items
Compr. vs. Import. 48,48 -.34 -4.441 Less than .01
Compr. vs. Applic. 48,48 .43 6.251 Less than .01
1m o t. vs. Aoolic 48 48 .77 12.512 Less than .01

Topics Items
Teacher Groups:
Immed. vs. Long R.(All I .)
Sp.170 Group: Beginning- 78,78 -.14 2.881 Less th.ln .01

End Te-m 78,78

I

-.10 -2.465 Less than .01
Su.170 Group: Beginning

End Term
78,78
78 78

-.17
-.08

-3.843
-3.738

Less than .01
Less than .01

Curriculum Workers:.
Immed. vs. Long R.(All It.)
Less Experienced '782.78 -.35 -8.081 Less than .01
More Experienced 78,78 -.31 .14.456 Less than .01
Total Group 78,78 ...32 -6.396 Less than .01

Less vs. More (I&L Ave.)
Psych. Items 46,46 .10 1.563 Less than .10
Educ. Items 32,32 -.03 -0.348 Less than .50
All Items 78,78 .05. 0.941 Less than .20
Psych. vs. Educ. Items
Immediate Need 46,32 -.22 -2.592 Less than .01
Long Range Need 46,32 -.09 -1.767 Less than .05
Ave. I&L Need 4602 -.15 _2.129 Less than 02

Abilities Items
Adv. Ed. Psych Course Gr .
Mastery vs. Importance
Psych. Items 8,8 -.47- -3 343 Less than .01
Educ. Items 36,36 -.53 -10.466 Less than .01
All Items 44044 -.54 -11.402 Less than .01

ELem. Educ. Course Group:
Mastery V. Importance
Psych. Items 8,8 -.52 -3.44 Less than .01
Educ. Items 36,36 -.49 -8.630 Less than .01
All Items 44,44 -.49 -9.228 Less than .01
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With few exceptions the differences between mean item ratings

for the groups and criteria reported in Table 37 are statistically

significant to the extent of going beyond 99 chance8 in 100 that the

difference would be obtained from repeated samplings, dssuming zero

correlation between paired measures. The principal exception is to

be found in the difference between the Less and the More Experienced

Curriculum Workers with respect to Educational Applications items,

where the di tinction is close to a 50-50 chance 1eve1 .

On the Proposals items the Teacher group and the Staff group a-

gree very closely in the amount of difference between tne Psychologi-

cal Foundations items and the Educational Apolicatit,ns items, as rated,

for each of the criteria, separately considered. As regards differ-

ences betwe n criteria the two groups agree in the direction of the

differences, but not in the amount of difference, the Staff group dis-

tinctions between criteria being sharper than those for the Teacher

group.

Especially st _king is the discrepancy between the Importance and

Application ratings made by the Staff group. A ccrresponding distinction

is found in the difference between the importance and Mastery ratings

of the Abilities items by both of the course groups reported in the

table. Staff and teachers are clearly seen to place the Importance of

ihe ideas and abilities presented well above their mastery or applica-

tion.

The Long Range need to study the Tbpics in Educational Psychology

is more fully recognized than the Immediate need to study them. This
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is more clearly indicated for the Curriculum Workers than for the

Teacher groups. The Less Experienced Curriculum WOrker group is

slightly more inclined toward the Psychological Foundations Topics

than toward those stressing Educational Applications, but this is

an exception to the general favoring of Educational Applications

items over the 1sychological Foundations items for all three types

of items.

The similarity in difference data for comparable feacher groups

again confirms the conclusion of essential dependability of the group

judgments of the kind here studied,

1b. What relations hold between ratings of the same cri erion by
diffe-ent respondent group

The cross-group correlations between ratings of items according

to a given criterion reflect the reliabiability of ratings of each of

the two groups concerned plus such factors as may indUce each group

to rate items differently from the other group. Except for chances

the inter-test correlaticn may not be higher than the intra-test re-

liability coefficient of the less reliable of the two test series.

Hence, inter-group coefficients that are high demonstrate the relia-

bility of the ratings employed. Table 38 summarizes inter-group cor-

relation findings where items of each of the three types have been

jutted with respect to a given criterion by stated pairs of previous

groups of Teachers and Staff. The number of respondents whose judg-

ments were used to determine the mean item ratings in each comparison

is indicated next to the listing of each tair of groups.
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Table 35. Cross-Group Correlations for the Same Criterion-of Ratings
of All Items of a Given Type by Stated Pairs of Previous
Groups of Teachers and Staff

Comparison Groups N's Crit- ia-
Proposals (48 Items) Comprehension Importance Application
Urban vs. Suburban Teache 37,23 .896 .914- .b27
Urban vs. Rural Teachers 37,18 .847 .834 .766
Suburban vs. Rural Teache - 23,18 .820 .846

. .791
Combined Teachers vs. Staf 78,8 .837 .769 .585

Topics (78 Items) Immediate Need Long R. Need Ave. DEL
Beginning of Course:
Sp.'70 vs. Su.'70 Teacher 12,20 .768 .567 .760
Sp.'70 Teachers vs.:
Less Exp. Cur. Wbrkers 12,8 589 .359 .501
More Exp. Cur. Workers 12,8 .746 .572 '.708
Total Cur. Workers 12,16 .742 .573 .698
Su.'70 Teachers vs.:
Less Exp. Cur. Workers 20,8 .645 .368 .566
More Exp. Cur. Workers 20 8 .768 .397 .711
Total Cur. rke 20 16 .780 .145 .727

"End of Course: _

"Sp.'70 vs. su,170 Teachers 12, 0 .619 .6614 .677
Sp.'70 Teachers vs.:
Less Exp. Cur, WOrkers 12 .517 .3914 .490
More Exp. Cur. Workers 12,8 .629 567 .616
Total Cur. Workers 12,16 .6314 .585 .630
Su.170 Teachers vs.: .

Less Exp. Cur, Workers 20,8 .626 .318 .536
More EXp. Cur, Workers 20,8 .592 .1445 .574
Total Cur. Wbrkers 20,16 .653 .463 .620

Less vs, More Exp Cur.Wk 8,8 .694 .416 .608

. Abilities (44Items) Mastery Importance
'Adv. Ed. Psych Course vs.
Seminar in Elem. Educ. 16,11 .730 .5814
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Table 38 reveals a notably high degree of dependability and

commonalty of ratings of the Proposals items among Urban Suburban,

and Rural groups, the average correlation for paired groups employ-

ing all three criteria being .838. Correlations of ratings by Teachers

as against Staff are somewhat lower, especially with regard to the

Applications criterion, b t still quite high, on the average.

Correlations of ratings of the Topics items by paired groups are

higher, with one exception, for Immediate need to study ratings than

for Long Range need. With respect to Immediate need, ratings at the

end of a course in Advanced Educational Psychology show lower correla-

tions than do those made at the beginning of the course. The results

in this regard for Long Range need correlations are mixed. While

Teacher-Teacher group and Teacher-Curriculum Worker group correlations

are of the same order for Immediate need ratings, there is i dication

f a small lowering of the correlations for Teacher-Curriculum Worker

groups when Long Range need ratings are employed.

With regard to correlations entailing ratings of Abilities items.

the Mastery criterion is seen to yield a somewhat higher correlation

between two course groups than does the importance criterion.

The consistently high to moderately high cross-group Correlations

for the same criterion with only rare exception augurs well for the

Use of even relatively small groups in the judgment of training elements.

EXceptions to the rather high relationships are likely to be found among

correlations entailing ratings of the Long Range need to study Topics

in Educational Psychology.
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can the -indings reveal about i di

The main,ultimate use to which studies of the present type

may be put is the facilitation of decisions as to the selection

and placement of items to be mastered in programs of teacher

preparation and growth. It is trerefore appropriate to close

the lxesentation of findings with a consideration of data con-

cerning individual items, which are, in a sense, the units about

wbich decisions need to be made.

In section 3 of the Findings sample items have been repro7

duced under four categories according to whether the present

group of teachers tended to give them a high or low recommenda-

tion for placement in the Pre-Teaching and the In-Teaching Peri-

ods. The complete sets of items are listed in Appendixes 1, 2,

and 3. These include'the Teaching Abilities, the Topics in Edu-

cational Psychology, and the Psychoeducational Proposals.

In the order of item typea listed above,Appendixes 4, 5, and

6 present the mean item values of ratings by the present Teacher

group according to Mastery, Fre-Teaching, and In-Teaching criter

ia, together with information as to how each item was categorized

under each of the item characteristics named in EXhibit 5. It

will be noted that the Key refers to the item characteristics

and categories treated in sections 3 through 8 of the Findings.
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Exhibit 5. Key to Categories Under Each Item Characteristic.

A. Type of Item:

1. Teaching Abilities
2. Topics in Educational Psychology
3. Psychoeducational Ideas

B. Foundational vs. Applied Emphas1s:

1. Psychological Foundations
2. EducatIpnal Applications

C. Yre-Teaching vs. In-Teaching Placement Quadrant:

1. High Pre-Teaching, High In-Teaching Rating
2. High Pre-Teaching, Low In-Teaching Rating
3. Low Pre-Teaching, High In-Teaching Rating
4. Low Pre-Teaching, Low In-Teaching Rating

D. Specific Aspect of the Teaching-Learning Process:

1. General Teaching-Learning Model: Feedback
2. Educational Objectives
3. Learner Development and Readiness
4. Learner Motivation: Psychodynamics
5. Teacher-Pupil Roles: Interpersonal Relations
6. Curriculum Selection, Sequencing, and Organization
7. General Teaching-Learning Procedures
8. Cognitive Psychology Contributions to Teaching-Learning Procedures
9. Behaviorist-Connectionist Contributions to Teaching-Learning Procedures

10. Individual Differences and Exceptionalities

E. General Aspects of the Teaching-Learning Process:

1. Learners
2. Curriculum
3. Procedures

F. School of Psychological Thought:

1, General
2. Behaviorist-Connect onist
3. Psychodynamic
4. Cognitive

G. Degree of Technical Difficulty:

1, Low
2. Intermediate
3. High
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It will be noted that the categorical placement of the Pro-

posals items was made for several item characteristics beyond those

applied to the Abilities and Topics items. Still other character-

istics may be applied at will according to the interests of the in-

vestigator. In this regard the present report is intended to demon-

strate the procedure rather than to exploit it fully.

In line with the over_all intent to Illustrate the form that

an item data bank may take, mean item ratings on a number of addi-

tional criteria as applied to the several item types by different

groups of respondents are reproduced in Appendixes 7, 8, and 9.

The data in these appendixes refer to certain of the variables

studied in the analysis of cross-group relationships involving pre-

vious groups as follows:

Fnr Proposals items: the criteria of Comprehension, Importance,
and Application as applied by (1) the Combined Teacher Group,
and (2) the Staff group.

For Topics items: the criteria of Immediate and Long Range need
to study as applied by (1) a Summer 1970 group of Teachers en-'
rolled in a course in Advanced Educational Psychology (a) at
the beginning and (b) at the end of the course, and (2) a
group of Curriculum Workers.

For Teaching Abilities: the criteria of Mastery and Importance
as applied by (1) a Teacher group in a course in Advanced Edu
cational Psychology, and (2) a Teacher group in a Seminar in
Problems of Elementary Education.

The entries in appendixes 4 to 9 are part of a considerably

larger item data bank that has been accumulated in-the course of

studying the judgment of teachers and other educational pwsonnel

concerning the 170 items employed in the present pilot investiga-

tion. Criterial consideratiOns other than those presented in the
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current report relate, for the most part two main lines of

inquirY:

1. What contributions to mastery of the stated items have been
made, or might be made, by various training components, such
as undergraduate Psychology or Yethods courses, student teach-
ing, graduate courses, in-service experience or supervision,
etc7

2. How do various factors contribute to or impede the full ap-
plication ofthe several ideas or abilities to teaching prac-
tice?

These other sets of data are presently undergoing analysis. At

this time the discussion of the utilization of an item data bank

will be confined to the criteria already presented in this report,

namely those having to do with such considerations as recommended

pre-teaching versus in-teaching training placement, mastery or compre-

hension, importance or need to stuay, and application.

To demonstrate the examinati n of an item in the light of the

available data, several items have been selected from one of the

three item types and pertinent data have been set forth in one place

for these items. Thus, Table 39 reproduces the mean item values of

the Proposals type. The selected item number is given at the top,

and the applicable groups and criteria are shown at the left of the

table. The item characteristics categories applicable to the item

are also indicated. The data and the item statements are all drawn

from the appendixes. Similar tables may be prepared at will by con-

sulting these appendixes.
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Table 39. Item Characteristics and Mean Criterial Item Values of
Several Illustrative Proposals Items

It m Characteris
Item No. 1 Item No. 38 Item No. h6

-Proposal
I-Psych.
1-High-High
7-Gen.Proc.
1-Learners
1-General
1-Low

Category .

3-Proposal
2-Educ.
2-High-Low
8-Cog. Proc.
3-Procedure
4-Cognitive
1-Low

-

A. Item Type
B. Psych vs. Educ.
C. Pre-T vs. In-T
D. Spec. Aspect
E. Gen. Aspect
F. School of Psych.
G. Technicality

3-Proposal
1-Psych.
h-Low-Low
9-Beh.-Conn.
3-Procedure
2-Beh.-Conn.
3-High

Group: Criterion

Present Teach--

PreT. InT.

2.50

Mai.

2.10

PreT. InT.

1 70

Mas. PreT. TnT,

2.10

Mass

2.40 2.00 1.70 2.30 1.90

Com.. Imp. App. ,,om. Imp. App. Com. Imp. App.

Urban Teachers 2.40 2.86 2.37 1.45 1.86 1.51 2.13 2.37 2.13
Suburban Teachers 2.65 2.82 2.34 1.52 1.95 1.43 2.08 2.0 2.17
Rural Teachers 2.50 2.72 2.27 1.33 1.77 1.72 2.38 2.33 2.16
Combined Teachers 2,50 2.62 2.34 1.64 .1.87 1.53 2.17 2.39 2.15

Staff 2.00 2.62 1.37 1.25 2.00 1.12 1.75 2.25 1.50

Sul70 Teachers:
Beg, of Course 2.80 2.75 2.20 1.60 2.15 1.60 2.45 2.65 2.20
End of Course 2.75 2.95 2.40 2.70 2.80 2.40 2.80 2085 2.65

The Items

In planning and implementing a unit of learning, include provision
for the diagnostic analysis of progress and for selective remedia-
tion and. review.

38, in multiple discrimination learning, note the relative emphasis
needed on differentiating between S's as against differentiating
between R's.

46. In learning by the problem-solving method, provide prompts where
the learner would otherwise be.blocked from the opportunity to
proceed with needed practice'in one or another.phase of the total
process.
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Of the many observations that may be made in a detailed exami-

nation of Table 39 only four will be mentioned:

1. Uith but few exceptiona that are notable in their own right,
the mean ratings of urban, suburban, and rural teachers are
very close to one another at the item level, as they were
found to be when combined into group means.

Ratings according to the several criteria for a given item
tend to be closer to one another than the ratings of differ-
ent items on apy given criterion.

Staff ratings are roughly at the level of teacher ratings
with respect to Importance, but are noticeably lower with
regard to judgments of teachers' Comprehension, and sharp-
ly lower in estimates of the extent to which teachers are
applying the proposal in practice.

In the course of a semester of work in a course in Advanced
Educational Psychology the mean item ratings rise with res-
pect to each of the criteria except in an instance where the
height of the initial rating mayjiave limited the likelihood
of an increase.

Findings such as these raise more questicns than they answer.

Does the commonalty of responses of different types of teachers im-

ply that the task of searching out

placement in training will require

pated? Does limited comprehension

discrepancy between importance and

essential masteries and their

less differentiation than antici-

contribute in a major way to the

application of ideas? Would a

dialogue between staff and teachern serve to clarify the basis of

their disagreements and lead toward the improvement of instruction?

Are higher ratings at the end of a course in Educatinnal Psychology

a reflection of greater comprehension of the meaning of the state-

ment of the ideas rather than an indication of intrinsic mastery,

valuing, or application? If the preparation and consultation of an

item data bank can stimulate rovement toward the resolution of ques-

tions such as these, it may be hoped that further steps may be taken

to answer related practical issues regarding training programs.
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HIGHLIGHTS SUMVART

In keeping with a discovery approach, the study has explored

one facet after another of the problem of utilizing the judgment

of teachers and other educational professionals in clarifying the ,

training needs of teachers. Using lists of teaching abilities,

Ampics in educational psychology, and statements of psychoeduca-

tionaMproposals regarding elements in the teaching-learning pro-

cess, ratings were procured from urban, suburban, and rural teach-

ers and from a group of teacher trainers or supervisors and a group

of curriculum workers. Mean item values were determined for ratings

by the several groups according to such criteria as the mastexT or

comprehension of the item, its importance op the need to study it,

its application in teaching practice, and the extent to which it

should be included in pre-teaching and in in-teaching t aining.

Several major questions confronted th investigator: Are rat-

ings of this kind with small groups dependable? To what extent do

teachers in different settings agree in their ratings of individual

items and in categories of items? Wherin do teachers differ from

educational staff groups in these respets? How do ratings accord-

ing to different criteria relate to one another? What relation ex-

ists between the rating of an item and such characteristics as its

technicality, the school of psychology from which it is drawn, the

aspect of the teaching-learning process to which it relates, the

extent to which it stresses psychological foundations as against

educational applications, and, above all, suggested emphasis on its
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placement in the pre-teaching versus the in-teaching training per-

iod7

Numerous tables in the body of the report cast light on these

questions. The nutbered list of highlights is intended as a recap-

itulation of the main findings reported In these tables. The append-

ixes repre --ting a selection from the more extensive data bank that

emerged from the study, lists both the items and the mean.item values

derived from various criterial ratings by a nuMher of response groups.

The points made in the highlights summary do not follow in order

the questions enums:rated in a previous paragraph. In fact the find-

ings, like the questions themselves, are intertwined.

Highlights 1-4 touch on the s ope and procedure of the study.

Titose numbered 7-16 stress the relationships among various charact-

eristics of the items and the pr--teaching versus in-teaching emphas-

is recommEnded by the "present" group of teachers. Relationships

entailing both similar and somewhat different criteria as rated by

the "present" group as compared with "previous" groups of teachers

and other staff are summarized under highlights numbered 17-31. These

findings serve to answer, questions concerni-,g dependability and com-

monalty of ratings as well as those related to criterial interrela-

tions and, in part, their implications for pre-teaching versus in-

teaching emphasis.

Group and criterion relationships are reduced to a more specific

and concrete level in highlights statements 32-43

85
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means and differences between paired groups with respect to ratings

rendered in accordance with the several criteria together with the

statistical significance of the obtained diff r nces.

The matter of the dependability of small-group ratings is pick-

ed up again in highlights 44-49, this time with respect to ratings

by the nprevious" groups accordipg to criteria employed by those

groups.

Highlights 50-52 make reference to the item data bank resulting

from the accumulation of data and illustr-te its use in the interpre-

tation of several sample items from the Proposals list inviting the

reader to consult the appendixes comprising the item data bank for

further item information.

Fiirther analysis of the findings with special reference to their

implications both for additionally needed research and for their ap-

plications in a practical program of curriculum buildfng in teacher

education is presented, 'following the listing of highlights in a sec-

tion on discussion of the results of the investigation.

HIGHLIGHTS

Scope
1. Although a detailed analysis of functional teaching competencies

is needed as a basis for determining elements of a teacher educa-
tion program, it is not necessary to await the full and definitive
list of such elements before attempting to clarify the related
problem of the staging of the effort to achieve representative
masteries.

2. In studying problems both of the selection of elements and of
their staging, reliance needs to be placed on the judgments of'
knowledgeable persons, suitably obtained and carefully analyzed.
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Procedure

The study coordinates an intensive analysis of the judgments con-
cerning pre-teaching as against In-teaching tralning placement by
ten teachers who had just completed a course in Advanced Educa-
tional Psychology with those of over a hundred other educational
personnel who variously rated 44 teaching abilities, 78 topics in
Educational Psychology, and 48 psychoeducational proposals accord-
ing to such criteria as mastery or comprehension, importance or
immediate and long-range need.to study, and application.

Responses to each of the 170 items on each criterial question
were keypunched, and computer programs were prepared to yield:
(a) mean item values on each criterion for each item; (b) means
and standard deviations of the distributions of mean item values;
(c) correlatdens between paired sets of mean item values; and (d)

differences between the means of mean item values for the sever-
al criteria and for subsets of items grouped according to designa-
ted characteristics of items, as judged by the investigator.

Training Preference and Item Characteristics

The characteristics of items to be correlated with Pre-Teachin
and In-Teaching ratings, and with other criteria, incluaed: (a
the distinction between emohasis on Foundational Psychology and
Educational Applications; (b) implicit school of psychological
thought; (c) General Aspect of the Teaching-Learning Process re-
ferred to: (d) Specific Aspects of the Teaching Learning Process;
and (e) the technical difficulty of the item.

6. Each of the 170 items, on the Lasis of comparison with others of
its type (teaching abilities, topics, or psychoeducational pro-
posals), was placed in one of four categories: High-High, High-
Low, Low-High, and Low-Low, according to its quadrant position
on a bcattergram of Pre-Teaching versus In-Teaching mean item
ratings.

To illustrate the kinds of items most distinctively represent-
ing the four quadrant groups,five items for each group and each
item type were selected for listing) they may be read to capture
the flavor of Pre-Teaching versus In-Teaching preference on the
part of the judges.
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8. In order to provide a quantitative indication of the strength
of factors poseibly associated with the placement of items,
differences in mean ratings for distinctions made according
to item characteristics are reported, as summarized below.

9. On the whole Psychological Foundations.items receive the
same emphaSis for the Pre-Teaching perioc as for the In-Teach-
ing period, but Educational Applications items are weighted
more heavily for the In-Teaching as against the Pre-Teaching
period.

10. In the case of Psychological Foundations,recommended place-
ment varies with the item type, the Pre-Teaching period being
stressed for Topics items while the In-Teaching period is em-
phasized for Abilities items.

11 With respect to Mastery ratings, the Educational Applications
items are judged to be more fully mastered,ont he average,
than the Psychological Foundations items, the difference be-
ing greatest for the Proposals items.

12 As to School of Psychology, Behaviorist-Connectionist items
are judged to be least well mastered and receive relatively
low ratings in both Pre-Teaching and In-Teaching emphasis,
whereas Psychodynamic items, dealing in good part with the
learner, his neEds, and his milieu, are strongly recommended
for the In-Teaching training period and Cognitive items are
given an edge in the Pre-Teaching period.

13. With regard to the General Aspects of the Teaching-Learning
Process, a preeminent place is assigned items pertaining to
Learners during the In-Teaching period: Curriculum items fav-
or the In-Teaching period slightly, while Instructional and
Learning Procedures lean somewhat toward the Pre-Training per
iod.

14. When Specific Aspects of the Teaching-Learning Process are
considered, a striking difference in favor of the In-Teaching
period is shown for the category of Roles and Interaction;
two categories referring to Learners and one to Educational
Objectives also favor the In-Teaching period, while two cate-
gories pertaining to underlying psychological principles of
instruction and learning are slightly favored for the Fre-
Teaching period.

Extreme differences in the technical difficulty of items, as
applied to Proposals items, strongly affect recommended place-
ment in the Pre-Teaching versus the In-Teaching periods, Low
technicality being associated with the latter and high Techni-
cality with the former; Low Technicality, as might be exeected,
is aleo associated with item MasterY,
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16. The several item characteristics studied show a complex net-
work of interrelationships, a close analysis of the data pre-
sented in this regard indicating certain subpatterns, such as
one connecting placement in the Low-Low quadrant with Psycho-
logical Foundations, with High Technicality, with Behaviorist-
Connectionist Aspects of the Teaching-Learning Process, and
with the General Learning Procedure Aspect.

Cro-Gcup Corr1tjcr.s
17. Based on judgments app ie o t onosa s items, the consist-

ency and significance of the Mastery, Pre-Teaching, and In-
Teaching ratings of the present group of teachers were examined
in terms of their correlations with ratings of the same items
by previous groups employing criteria of Comprehension, Impor-
tance, and Application, as reported below.

18. Mastery ratings by the present group show moderately high cor-
relations with Comprehension ratings by previous groups of Ur-
ban, Suburban, and Rural teachers for Psychological Foundations
items and for Educational Applications items separately as well
as for All Items combined, the correlation coefficient on the
combined items of the present group with the combined previous
group being .70.

19. The previously determined marked superiority of correlations
of In-Teaching with Yastery ratings over correlations of Pre-
Teaching with Mastery ratings by the present group is even more
strikingly evidenced when either Comprehension ratings or Im-
portance ratings of the previous teacher groups are substituted
for Mastery ratings of the present group; the relative differ-
ence is clearly present but less sharp when Application ratings
are substituted for the Mastery ratings.

20. In all instances of correlation of Pre-Teaching and In-Teaching
ratings by the present group with Comprehension, Imnortance,
and Application ratings by the previous teacher groups the cor-
relation for Fducational Applicationc items is lower than for
the corresponding correlation for Psychological Foundations items
possibly because of the smaller number of items in the former
category.

21. With exception in several particulars, the correlations between
the stated criterial ratings by present and previous teacher
groups are similar, though slightly lower, when ratings of a group
of eight supervisors and teacher trainers are substituted for the
previous groups of teachers, the most notable exception being the
reversal in position of the Pre-Teaching and In-Teaching correla-
tions in the case of Staff ratings of the Importance and the Ap-
plication of the Proposals items.
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22. In reference to Topics_in Educational_psychology, correlations
between Mastery and In-Teaching ratings with Immediate Need to
study the topics are higher than those relating these criteria
with ratings of Long Range Need, while the opposite is true
for the Pre-Teaching criterion, whose correlations, as well,
are generally lower than those for Mastery or In-Teaching rat-
ings.

23. Mastery and In-Teaching ratings by the present teacher group
are fairly strongly related to Immediate Need ratings of Topics
by previous groups, but Pre-Teaching ratings and Long Range rat-
ings show weak, though positive, correlations.

24. Cross-group ratings of Topics items do not stand up as well as
comparable correlations of ratings of Proposals items.

5. Correlations of ratings of Topics by present teachers with rat-
ings by curriculum workers show relationships that re general-
ly similar to correlations between ratings of present teachers
with those of previous teachers.

26. With regard to the factor of the amount of experience on the
part of curriculum workers, the More experienced yield somewhat
higher correlations for the In-Teaching criterion and somewhat
lower correlations for the Pre-Teaching criterion.

27. With respect to Teaching Abilities, In-Teaching Correlations are
considerably higher than Pre-Teaching correlations in cross-group
relations involving Mastery and Importance item ratings.

28. Correlatiens among criteria based on ratings by two different
course groups of the Teaching Abilities are so similar as to pro-
vide striking evidence of the dependability of group judgments
of the items.

29. With small exception, relationships among criterial ratings tend
to be essentially similar across item types, mpst notably so in
respect to the almost universally corresponding superiority of
colvelations entailing In-Teaching over Pre-Teaching ratings.

30. Coupled with the tendency toward low correlations when ratings
of the Long Range Need to study Topics are involved, the above
alluded-to finding suggests that teacher judgments of the var-
ious items are likely to be most dependable in reference to pres-
ent training needs rather than to past or future ones.

31. The generslly strong correlations associated with the Mastery rat-
ings of the present group compared with various criterial ratings
of previous groups accent the pervasive role of Mastery in affect-
ing other criterial judgments in much the same way, if inversely,
that the technicality of an item was found to affect other item
characteristics and ratings, as depicted earlier in this summary.
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Group and Crit rion Means and Differences

32. The means and standard deviations of the mean item ratings for
various item types, criteria, and groups are presented in order
to cast additional light on the relations among the several types
of ratings rendered by groups previous to the present group.

33. With regard to the Proposals items, the Importance of the item
is rated considerably higher, on the average, than either its
Comprehension or Application in both the Psychological Founda-
tions and Educational Applications categories, with Application
generally being rated lower than Comprehension.

34. The Staff group rate the Application of items of both categories
sharply lower than do Teachers, while roughly approximating the
Teacher group with respect to ratings of Comprehension and Im-
portance.

35. When compared with Psychological Fbundations items, Educational
Applications items of the Proposals type are rated higher on all
criteria by the previous groups.

36. The mean item ratings of the Combined Teacher group vary appreci-
ably less for the Importance criterion than for the Comprehension
or Application criteria, whereas the Application criterion yields
the least variability in mean item values when applied by the
Staff group.

37. With respect to the Topics items as rated by the previous groups,
the Long Range need to study items is consistently rated higher
than the Immediate need, the difference being greater for Psycho-
logical Foundations items than for Educational Applications items.

End-of-course ratings of beth immediate and Long Range peed to
study Tepics items are appreCiably higher than beginning-of-course
ratings,

39. The Less experienced Curriculum Workers rate the Psychological
Foundations Topics items somewhat higher than their More experi-
enced colleagues: they rate the Educational Foundations items a
trifle lower.

With regard to the variability of distributions of mean item rat-
ings for the Topics, the Psychological Foundations values tend to
be'less variable than those for Educational Applications, and the
More experienced Curriculum workers yield more variable ratings
than do the Less experienced.

141. The Importance ratings of Teaching Abilities items tend to be far
superior to Mastery ratings for both categories of_items and for
both Teacher groups, namely those enrolled in a course in Advanced
Educational Psychology and those enrolled in a Seminar in Element-
ary Education.
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42. Notwithstanding the differences in the compositi3n of the sev-
eral previous groups of Teachers and Staff, the means and stand-
ard deviations of the item rating distributions for the three
types of items present an essentially consistent pattern of re-
lationships.

43. The obtained differences between means of item ratings by se-
lected previous Teacher and Staff groups judging the three types
of items by the several criteria were found to show in almost
all instances a statistical significance of 99 chances in 100 orbetter.

Cross Group Criterion Dependability Correlations
WI. Employing t'le cross-group correlaticn of mean item ratings ac-

cording to the same criterion as an index of minimal reliability
or dependability, Proposals item ratings on Comprehension and
Importance between teacher-teacher and teacher-staff groups were
found to be highly dependable;

45. For the Application criterion, correlations between teacher-
teacher groups, while still high, were found to be slightly
lower than those for Comprehension and Importance, ana the
Application correlations between teacher-staff groups were
found to be a little lower than those for the teacher-teach-
er groups.

Dependability correlations of ratings of Topics in Educational
Psychology hy teacher-teacher and teacher-curriculum worker
groups proved to be quite high for the Immediate Need to studY
criterion; they were somewhat lower for the Long Range Need
criterion, especially as applied by teacher-curriculum worker
paired groups.

47. Cross-group ratings of Immediate Need to study Topics made at
the end of a course in Advanced Educational Psychology show low-
er dependability correlations than those executed at the begin-
ning of the course.

48. With respect to cross-group correlations of ratings of Abilities
items, the Mastery criterion was found to yield a somewhat high-
er dependability than the Importance criterion.

49. The consistently high to moderately high cross-graup correlations
employing the same criterion, barring rare exceptions, augurs
well for the use of even small groups in attempts to utilize
judgments of teachers and other educational personnel in estab-
lishing views concerning elements in the preparation of teachers.
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Illustrative Use of an Item Data sank

Referring to appendixes showing mean item values derived from
ratings by various teacher or staff groups in accordance with
a number of criteria, together with a key to the categories
'under which items had been classified with respect to desig-
nated item characteristics,.illustrations are given to show
the kindsof information made available by procedures employ-
ed in the present study.

5 . The 1194pr mative illustrations covering three of the Proposals
items are seen to reflect the commonalty of ratings by urban,
suburban, and rural teacher groups at the item level; they re-
veal sharply lower estimates by Staff of teacher application
of psychoeducational ideas than those rendered by the teachers
themselves; and they indicate a notable increase in criterial
ratings of Comprehension, Importance, and Application of ideas
in the course of the semester's work in Advanced Educatinnal
Psychology, while at the same time pointing up individual item

-variations.

52. The illustrative dollation of information.about-individual
items pointed the way to further use of the item data bank,
while at the same time evoking certain questions concerning
the significance of the findings and the use to which they
may be put.
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IMPLICATIONS AND FUTU, RESEMCH DIRECTION*

Implications of the study may be drawn along several lines.

The feasibility and the oualified dependability of the demn-

stratedprocedureo for gathe ing judgments on selected aining el

ments in accordance with designated criteria open up a broad strate-

gy in teacher education curriculum selection and placement, This

does not mean that ratings assigned to items by any given group nece-

sarily signify the items that should be chosen. Rather, the informa-

tion may be used as a basis for further assessment, particularly as

professionals occupying various educational roles are consulted and

their judgments subjected to combined thinking. Moreover, aside from

the resultant choices, knowledge of the perceptions of the persons

concerned provides important information regarding the motivational

and related problems that may have to be faced as training programs

are implemented.

inferences may be drawn from the study as to the consid a-

tions that Qualify the depe debility of ratings thus p ovidi a modi-

cum of guidance as to certainty of results under given conditions, and

as to needed further research on dependability factors. Thus, the high-

er dependability of In-Teaching ratings representing here-and-now judg-

ments as contrasted with past-condition Fre-Teaching judgments or with

future-condition Long Range need-to-study judgments suggests the neces-

sity of fortifying rating procedures of the past or future variety,

Similarly, hile the number of respondents required to yield moderate-

ly high dependability correlations was found to be surprisingly low,
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increased numbers of judges were found to be required, as might be

expected, where individual items rathert hen groups of items were un-

der consideraticn.

The tendendy toward commonalty of findings among va ed tea

groups, while requiring verification through further research

er sampling b sis, has implicatIon for procedure as well a b-

antive interpretation. Procedurally, sampling problems may prove

easier to handle if the commonalty findings are essentially confirmed.

The existence of commonalty in discovered respects has sociological

significance in its own right, and may affect decisions concerning the

extent of neea for differentiations in teacher education curriculums.

To be sure, the search for differences in teachers working in differ-

ent settings should go forward. In any case, however, a knowledve of

similarities and of differences in attitudes of various groups of teach-

ers should pmve helpfUl in making curriculum decisions.

Knowledge concerning the points of difference and similarity in

.the views of teachers as compared with other school personnel - for ex-

ple supervisors or teacher t ainers - is obviously important in plan-

nina,_ aining and retraining pregrams. When teachers differ from other

personnel in stating the extent to which they think psychoedacational

ideas are being aNaied to teaching practice, while agreeing on the im-

portance of the ideas for successful teaching, it is time for the two

groups to sit down together to verify the extent of the discrepancy, and

to consider what can be done about it.

A. further implication of the ates to the v eu-stion of
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the transformation of ideas into teaching prac ce. The study has

indicated that ideas, expressed in the form of the presented items,

are generally highly valued by the respondents; hence low valuation

cannot explain the relatively numerous instances of low application

rating. What seems to emerge from the findings of the study is the

likelihood that high technicality and lack of comprehension of the

stated idea is a major deterrent to its application. If this is so,

more rather than less professional knowledge is required to enhance

the likelihood of good teaching. The form of presentation of know-

ledge required for behavioral or performance mastery was not direct-

ly subjected to inquiry In the present study, but it may be inferred

from the findings that, important as they may be, non-cognitive forms

of training should probably not be furthered at the expense of cogni-

tive professional knowledge if teaching practice is to be made more

mindful.

Other inferences from the findings suggest the placement in the

Pre-Teaching period of much of the training material in foundational

Psychology requisite for an informed application of educational pro-

redures. At the same time there is indirect evidence to support the

suggestion that teaching practices need to be reexamined in the light

-f psychological principles during the In-Teaching period. Although

evidential gaps need to be supplied in the line of reasoning, it ap-

pears that the lower dependability correlations of ratings relative

to the Pr- Teaching period and to Long Range need to study topics re-

flect some confusion, on the one hand, as to how t functionalize
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foundational Psychology, and on the other hand, as to how to estab-

lish a long-range image of the teacher as a fully qualified profes-

sional. It is to be hoped that further studies of desirable profes-

sional competencies at the several stages of readiness and in-service

growth of teachers will serve to clarify the problem of meeting the

training needs of any given group of teachers, but also of different

groups whose aspirations and expectations relate to varying levels

mastery, including those who in addition to having a rich reper-

toire of teaching skills, procedures, and devices are fully mindful

of the underlying ideas that determine their praperuse.. Also in-

cluded may well be the short t rm teacher whose tenure is not like-

ly to extend beyond five or six years, and the paraprofessional.

As a preliminary exploration of an approach to judgment utiliza-.

tiro in studying teaching corpetencies the pre$ent study did not sys-

tematically survey either teaching grade level or subjedt matter area.
.

In this regard it would seem desirable to pursue two questions:

1. Howpfdo respondent teacher groups at different grade levels or
of different subjects perceive the various mastery elements?

2. Can the elements themselves be arranged in a hierarchical,
interconnected structure ranging from commonly applicable,
general masteries to those that are of specialized concern?

The implication of further study along these lines may have import

for a number of vexing issues with regard to the proliferation of

specialized course work in teacher education as well as the often-

found separation of general grasp from particularized application.

Ectensions of he techniques employed in the present study may

be made along additional lines. It evident that the inquiry can

be pointed in any chosen direction by writing the criteria]. questions
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appropriately. Thus, some data of a scattered nature have been gath-

ered by the investigator depicting the perceived contributions of var-

ious components of teacher education programs to mastdries, attitudes,

etc. on the part of teachers. Among the components explored are: un-

aergraduate preparation versus in-service supervision and experience;

foundations courses versus student teaching: courses in Psyehelogy

and Educational Psychology versus courses in Methods of Teaching; con-

tributions of a course in Advanced Educational Psychology to insights

and attitudes versus insights and skills: and several others. This

list could be extended to include specific training devices such as

tutorial laboratory or field experience, videotape ob ervaticns, micro-

teaching, and innumerable other packaged and unpackaged proposals for

the inculcation of teaching competencies,

Withougoing into the Triater dire sz_tiatal e be vi ed

as opening up the readiness and stasing question -with respect to the

nature and timin of such diverse trainin activities as formal instruct-

ion, independent study, inco ration of teaching content .itudinal

field experiences, sensitivity sessionsL, in short whatever may be nec-

tsfaEy_te_make the whole teacher, The study has pointed to certain fac-

tors that appear to be associated with Pre-Teaching versus In-Teaching

placement of training items, but the elements were hardly differentiat-

ed according to a cognitive, affective actional spectrum, being all es-

sen ially cognitive in nature. Nonetheless, the sVudy does set a pattern

of inquiry in which such differentiated comp_pnents of functional mastery

may be examined,



The suggested utilization of subjective judgments, albeit corn,.

panied by empirical analysis, would seem to be in conflict with the

current interest in the ob-e_tive determination of performance object-

Ives. The writer's view is th t the two modes of investigating teach-

ing competencies are complementary, not competing, in their purposes

and functions, provided they share in ultimate humanistic educational

goals and in acknowledging the ubiquity of underlying human growth

processes

Although edu a ional objective need to be selected in terms of

all the m -or aspects and sectors of the organism or personality, the

Krathwohl . al. taxonomy of educational objectives in the affective

domain'offers a useful, though somewhat clinically subtle, model of the

_nge of behavioral aspects of the organism involved in psychological

change processes. Thus, the individual is seen to progress from a rela-

tively pasSive awareness,through valuinglto internalization. The dev-

elopment of stated masteries in teaching may be expected to go through

these process stages. Whether subjective judgments are employed or ob-

jective manifestations sought, the student of professional competencies

may well think in terms of these stages.

And so we find ourselves face to face again with the readiness and

staging problem. What should the early stages of training seek to ac-

complish? What orientational awarenesses distinct from consummate

skills? What knowledge specifics as contrasted with generic insights?

What lab lled beliefs as against unconscious predispositions? 'What mix

of these and other psychological entities should mark the successive

1 Krathwohl, D.R. et al. Taxonomy of Educational Objectives: Handbook II.
Affective Domain. McKay, 1964*
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stages of training? As these objectives are spelled out and at least

tentatively assigned their place in a total teacher training and gro th

program extending from, let us say, the sophomore year through the

first three years of responsible teaching, what manifestations may be

looked for as marking their accomplishment?

Over thirty years ago, by listing and securing reactions concern-

ing over a thousand teachl a activitie the Charters and Wapl- en-

wealth Fund Studylraised unfulfilled hopes that efforts to soell out

the ingredients of sound professional teacher training might at last

succeed to match perhaps the apparent successes of training in medicine

and other professions There is much that is still suggestive, if not

directly useful, in this grand attempt to scientize teacher training,

but the contemporary problem is now seen to require far more sensitivi-

ty to the subtleties of psychological development and the complexities

of human change processes. We can do worse than match the analyses of

medicine engineering and accountanc3; as practicedyas the basis for

medical, engi_ne_ering,and accountancy training, but we can also do bet-

ter. At least we can make a beginning at doing better by furthering

techniques for bringing careful, itemized, and structured group think-

ing, within a sociologically and psychologically sophisticated frame-

work, to bear on the selection and placement of teacher training ele-

ments and on the determination of the most propitious means of achiev-

ing their mastery.

1 Chertersj W. and Waples, D. The Commonwealth Teacher-Training
Study. Chicago Press, 1939.
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Appendix 1. Teaching Abilities

Consider the ability to:

1. Arouse initial pupil interest and attention thrcugh a variety of devices.
2. Sustain intrinsic pupil motivation in relation to Learning tasks.
3. Adjust te the _learner's eeediness to cope with the material to be presented.
4. Encourage learners te attack learning tasks in thei= own way:
5. Channel the pupil's attention toward specific learreeng objectives.
6. Be aware of pupils' feelings in reseonse to success and failure.
7. Create a cleeerocm climate coeeeeivento keeping anxelety at a loeelevel.
8. Create interpersanal reletions among the pupils conducive to enhancing self image.
9. Develop pupil skills in workine together on comenen tals:es.

10. Be aware of socioculturol diffezences in needs and tnterests of pupils.
11. Evidence concern for the pupil's personality outside of instructional nEeds.
12. Analyze and break down difficult material into manpReable elements.
13. Draw ale puPil's attention to concepts and'relaticneedies in topics stuceeee.

Translate abstract ane intangible ideas into concrene and understandable teres.
15. Sequence and group items in such a Way as to further? meaningful grasp.
16. 'Use questions and materials so as to achieve partienpation of most of the

pupils most of the tire.
17. Provide for feedback as an ongoing source of informeltion as to pupil grasp.
u. Select and,where appropriate, prepare tests and otheer evaluative instruments.
19. Provide reinforcement by appropriately timed and diestributed confirmation

of correct responses.
20. React to pupil.responses in a manner to help him feel comfortable in ma'ing

tries even when uncertain.
21. Introduce problems or thoueht-provoking questions or tasks.
22. Teach concepts by presenting end analyzing pesitive and negative instances.
23. Help pupils develop inner meneal.structures fer incen-rporating cognitive material.

uuice pupils towara discoverenv answers and solutieee en eheir.own.
.25. Group pupils for individualized learning of seouental skills.
26. Teach pupils to think both creatively and critically as well as systematically.
27. Menage claseroom routines with easy efficiency.
28. Control class behaVior and that of ncneecricuslyedieiturbed pupils.
29. Adjust teaching to the needs of physically handicapped children.
30. Adjust teaching to the needs of intellectually retazeded children.
31. Adjust teaching to the needs of intellectually supereior children.
32. Adjust-teaching to the needs of quiet, withdrawn chLldren,
33. Adjust teaching to the needs of hyperactive, disruptive children.
34. Teech English and other subjecte to Non-English seep:eking children.
35. Make classroom diagnoses of children with leerninee Lasabilities.
36. Set up claseroem remedial programs for children edetn leaPning disabilities.
37. Involve parents cooperatively in their childrenls ed_ntion.
38. Work effectively with paraprofessional and other tesicher aides.
39. Work with supervisors in educational evaluation and innovation.
40.- Engage in small scale or ancillary research on teacening problems.
41. Provide the necessary enriched mastery of curriceluee knowledge and skills.
42. Derive satisfaction from working with children.
43. Derive satisfaction in developing coneent in lesson ahd unit planning.

44. Derive satisfaction in planning and exeeiting instreactional methods.
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Appendix 4 Topics in Educational Psychology

A. THE BASIC T::;CHING-LEAMING MODEL

A Model for WO kinp: with Toohinr- ninir Tasks

1.1 Organi?ing one's thoughts about teaching and learning

1.2 Analysis of teaching into workable sized units
1.3 The central cor:;ments of a teaching-learning enterprise: objectives,

the learner, the teacher, curriculum, methods

1.14 Secondary componcnts: school, familial, and community surroundincrs

1.5 Cybernetic features of the teaching-learning ',recess: transactions,

feedback, decision controls
1.6 Planning a teaching unit in ter s of the teaching-learning model

svch lczi 1 Claificticn _ Educational Obiectives

7 2.1
5 2.2
q 2.3

IC 2.4

43

3.

et
1 5
iG

Diversified objectives as stated in syllabi and courses of stu_
Translation of objectives in terms of aspects of the organism
Relation to developmental tasks and crises, and to mental health

goals
Cognitive, affective, and.psycho-m_tor taxonomies of educational

objectIve,0
anterrelatons among objec.tives) typzs of learning, and soho4:::I

subjects
2.6 Concept of figure and ground in vieing objectives: pr mai-3r, as-

sociate, and concomitant outcomes of learninc_activities

2.7 Sharing the awareness of objectives with. the liziner

The Learner as roc fiable A.ateria1 Manifesting

3.1 The conéept of readiness for le-rning

3.2 The learner as "material" to be modified: constitutional factors

3.3 Forces for chant-e in the learner: rourees of motivational arousal

and direction: plans and the structure of behavior
3.4 Contributions frcr the psychology of development

3.5 The analysis of specific background masteries,_learning sets, etc.

in relation to subject matter or skills to be learned

owth and ?otivation

Teacher Puoil Interaction, ersonal Relations

1401 Instructional and non-instructional roles of teachers

/4,2 Analysis of teacher-pupil interactions
4.3 Pupil interactions and interpersonal relationships: classroom clima e

4.4 The teacher as a person: teaching styles and personality expression

4,5 Factors affecting management and control in the classroom

4.6 The teacher's role in research and development programs
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Topieal Outline - 2

5. School and Coinnunity e tines for Teaching and Learning

2S- 5.1 The problem of logistics in distributing the resources for learn-
ing

Vo 5.2 Tile orfanization of the school: _the arrangement of 1 a ners and
of teaching staff

27 5.3 The climate of the school: administrative practices and relation-
ships as affecting the teaching-learning enterprise

2S 5 4 Commuoity influences on goals pupils, teachers, curriculum, and
teaching methods.

6. Curricular Asoects of the Te hi Process

29 6.1 Curriculum cPncepts and pralems: selection, organization, and
sequencing

3c 6.2 Behaviorist-connectionist contributions to curriculum practice
3i 6.3 Fsychodynamic and developmental psycholomical influences on

curricular thinking
6,4 The cognitive appooach to curriculum organization
6.5 The structure of the disciplines as related to the content of

the school subjec6s
3'I 6.6 Illustrative curriculum reformulations

37-
V."

.
7. Media for Presentinm Material and Directing Responses

31)

7.1 Sources of curricular enrichment in and out of school
7.2 The concept of a total teaching-learning, communication, trans-

actional system transmitting and processing information and other
signals

7.3 The relation of the older and
and instructional procedures

7.4 Contributions 0C human and non-human modes
direciion: the role of feedback in each

7.5 Guiding principles in the use and evaluation of media and materials

newer media to objectives, content

of presentation and

Improvinm Instructional Procedures

2te 8.1
4) 8.2

-AO- 8.3

43 8.4
-i-4 8.5

4-6" 8.6

4G 8.7
47 8.8
4-& 8.9

8.10
co 8.11

Checking physical factors in the learner and his environment
Basic conditions of S-R learning and their implications for
teaching: reinforcement and feedback -

Patterns of part-who16 relationships in the presentation of mater
la's
The sequencing of elements to enhance facilitation and to retard
inhibition
Ways of strengthening retention and reducing forgetting: the use
of mediators, distribution and pacing; overlearning and review
The place of models, identificatien processes, and social and cul-

tural influences in learning
Modes of achieving meaningfulness: cognitive structuring
Teaching for generalization and transfer
Teaching through discovery and independent learning
Individualizing learning: learning.styles
Creating an atmosphere for learning
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Provision for Feedbnck in the Teaching-Learning Process

9.1 Feedback in systems theory applied to teaching and learning
9.2 Ways of providing feedback to the learner and about the learn-

er in the course of'learning
903 Feedback in relatien to objectives, types of learning, teaphing

procedures, and instructional media
904 The use of feedback in the evaluation of educational programs
9.5 Interaction between prnctice and research through mutual feedback

B. DIFFERENTIATIONS

10.1 Differentiations According to the Various Types of Learning

5- 10.1 Signal learning and stimulus-response learning: conditioning
g1 10.2 Chaining and verbal association: perceptual- motor and skill

learning
10.3 Yultiple discrimination
10.4 Concept and principle learning
10.5 Problem-solving, discovery, creativity
10.6'Generalized ys differentiated principles of classroom learning

Differentiations Aecordinr to Aspects of the Person Affected

11.1 The cognitive sehere: sensory, perc ptual, imaginal, ideational
11.2 The motivaticnal sphere: attitudes and beliefs, interests and

preferences, the value system, needs and motivational patterns
11.3 The social sphere and the self: socialization and conduct, self

and egc se-tee, :;e4-erpersonel eelatinee
11.4 Tne .ajustivc ephora: affoeti7a emoticnel

qualities, temperament, psychoccxual development, adjustive
mecba.niems and copine style

11.5 The sphere of action-and skilled performance
11.6 The broadened use of learning principles to cover the whole person

Applying and Adapting Instructional Programs to Deviations in Learners

12.1 An organismic view of exceptionality and individual differences
12.2 Physical and neurological exceptionalities
12.3 Intelleetual and achievement exceptionalities
.12.4 Social-econemic-cultural variations
12.5 Conduct 4nd personality deviaticns
12.6 A survey of problems affscting persons with exceptionalities

C. AMPLIFICATION

Educational Change Yodels and Educational Psychology

114 13.1 Relationships between models, theories, hypotheses, constructs , prin-
.

ciples, and other elements in research, problem solving, and practice

76- 13.2 A problem-resolving model for attacking psycho-educational problems

IL 13.3 The social P sycholeey of educational innovation and.change

17 13.4 Psychotherapeutic approaches as educational change models

1S" 13.5 A new discipline centering on humanistic change processes as a pos-

sible alternative to Educational Psychology
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Appendix 3, Psychoeducational Proposals

In planning and implementing a unit of learning, include proviaionfor the diagnostic analyais of progress and for selective remedia-tion and review.

2. To the extent feasible, capitalize on a knowledge of the learner'sprofile of mental capabilities, as well as on an awareness of dis-
crepancies between his intellectual potential and functioning.

Adjest to the learner's level of readiness for learning a particu-
lar subject by providing gap-filling helps and prompts.

In helping pupils in their attack on learning tasks, encourage them
to employ strategies likely to be effective in the light of our
knowledge of common and idiosyncratic learning styles.

Without avoiding competition in its less unsavory forms entirely,
attempt to direct the learner's efforts toward an intrinsic confront-
ation with the mastery of the learning task as set for and by him-self.

6. In planning the motivation of a learning unit, consider both the a-rousing of the interest and attenticn of the pupil and the channel-ling of the aroused "energy" toward the achievement of the specifiedlearning objectives.

Where motivation among pupils appears to be low, review the appróp-
riateness of the curriculum and of teaching procedures to the devel-
opmental needs of the age group involved.

12.

In setting learning tasks and expected standards of achievement, takeinto account the learner's typical aspiration.level, and how it fluct-
uates in the face of success and failure.

In assessing the contribution of the educational program to the basic
personality development of pupils, apply criteria derived from Erik-
son's analysis of developmental"crises" encountered at the.several
stagee af growth.

In attempting to affect the motivational and value eystems of pupils
create an interpersonal atmosphere In whiCh the pupil feels warmly
and honestly eupported by the teacher and his peers as a person cape
able of directing his own behavior.

To the extent feasible, control the learner's anxiety level to the
point of stimulating sufficient activity arousal, but keep it low e-
nough to avoid interference with productive behavior.

Wherever appropriate, adapt the roles played by the teacher, both
within and outside his specific instructional functions, to the wider
objectives and circumstances of the teaching-learning enterprise.
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Appendix 3 Form A

13. In attempting to establish the most ef ective rapport between the teach-
er and pupils, consider the behavioral or personality styles of both
the teacher and the individual pupils.

14. Review the emotional climate and the way the school is governed in the
light of the mental health needs of the 13arners, both with a view to-
ward minimizing maladjustive trends and maximizing productive, self-
actualizing behavior.

15. Consider how the wider culture and.the subculture to which the lear er
belongs may al7ect his learning...

16. Note how the behavior and relationships of parents and other persons
in the pupil's environment affect his learning, and take such measures
related to the observed condition as may be appropriate and feasible.

17. In planning a teaching unit, consider the underlying cognitive struct-
ure of the subject matter to be taught.

18. Consider the part that the hierarchical organizaticn of concepts at
supra-, co-, and subordinate levels plays in the comprehension and re-
tention of words and concepts.

19. In planning a unit, search out and utilize rule patterns Meat underly
the basic acquisition of language and other forms of knowledge or com-
plex behavior.

20. Temper the anplication of teaching-learning principles by the exper-
ience of the ongoing situation in which they are to be.applied,

Within the framework of the proposed principles - and on occasion, a-
side from their dictates - experiment with variations in curriculum
materials and approaches as a possible basis for the discovery of im-
provements and as a means for sustaining interest in teaching.

22. In setting the outcomes to be achieved in the course of a speeified
learning unit, translate the stated objectives into psychological
terms such as are stated in published taxonomies of cognitive and af-
fective educational objectives.

23. Along with the immediate primary instructional objectives to be achiev-
ed through a lesson or learning unit, consider the accomplishment of
secondary outcomes in the form of associated cognitive and concomitant
psychodynamic effects of instruction.

24. Consider the facilitating and interfering effects background learning
can have on the learning of material to be included in a particular
teaching unit or episode.
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In teaching chains of S-R connections, consider ways of strengthen-
ing the several connections between the links, as weal as the link-
age of the individual stimuli with their respective responses.

26. Where materials need to be learned with a view toward later free re-
call, arrange the preaentation of items so as to facilitate cluster-
ing and subjective organization.

27. Analyze complex skills to be learned in terms of stability or move-
mant on the part of the learner, of the envir nment, and the rela-

tion between the two.

28. In analyzing the acquisition of conditioned learning, note distinct-
ions between instances where there are ahifts from one S to another
S with the R remaining the same and those where the shift is from,

one R to another R with the S remaining the same.

29. In teaching complex skills and other forms of learning, consider the
completeness, immediacy, and frequency of feedback information.

30. Viewing the teaching-learning process as a communication system, con-

sider the role of the several instructional media, including live
media such as the teacher, the pupils, aad ancillary teaching person-

nel, that night serve as information or channelling sources.

31. In analyzing a skill to be learned, note the continuous interplaY of
input, output, and feedback processes.

Take into account the belief that graphic materials supply important
supportive meanings to verbal presentations.

In an effort to take individual differences among pupils into account,
considertahe logistics of delivering individually suited learning ex-
periences in terms of differentiation in instructional materials and
in teaching procedures and devices.

34. Consider the effects of generalization in the institution of S-R con-
nections and in their subsequent application to new situations.

35. When it is desired that a given response be weakened or eliminated,
avoid the occurrence of concomitant reinforcement, in keeping with
the principle of extinction.

36. Provide for appropriately timed and distributed confirmations of cor-
rect responses in learning situations.

1
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Appendix 3 - 4 Form A

37. Consider the applicability of the principles of classical and inetru-
mental conditioning to the motivational and emotional aspects of the
teaching-learning process.

In multiple discrimination learning, note the relative emphasis need-
ed on differentiating between SAs as against differentiation between
111 3.

39. Consider how mediaticn processes can facilitate learning and retention.

40. In recognition of the fact that reception learning need not be rote
learning, employ-both reception end discovery learning in ways that
reflect meaningful thought.

41. Once the common attributes of particulars have been identified in the
attainment of a concept, test the learner's grasp of the concept by
checking on his ability to determine its presence or absence in new
instances preeented to him.

42' Employ advance organizers in aiding the learner t_ get set structur-
ally for cognitive experience to come.

43. Consider the part that language and labelling plays in comprehension
and retention of knowledge, principles, mental processes, and skills.

b4. Set up learnine activities and react to student responses in a manner
that will help students to feel comfortable in reeking tries at accept-
able responses, including erroneous ones from which they may nonethee
less learn.

45. In applying problem solving to learning endeavors, review the appli-
catien of Dewey's five-phase analysis of the process and examine the
implications for learning of psychodynamic incursions into the pro-
cess.

46. In learning by the oblem-solving method, provide prompts where the
learner would otherwise be blocked from the opportunity to proceed
with needed practice in one or another phase of the total process.

47. Attempt to improve the pupil's ability to discover solutions for him-
self and to devise heuristic methods in attacking problems.

46. With particular reference-to non-inteilectual, psychodynamic aspects
of personality change, consider the applicability in learning situa-
tions of such Freudian concepts as identification, internalization,
and incorporation.
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Appendix h. Mean Rating on Each of Three Cr
and Its Subgroup Placement on 1
Teaching Abilities

Critcria

terin for Each Item
em Characteristics:

Ttota Cir.c Len-1.!.;ticri

a . 7 -"I 1") ' 0 1,.1.0 .60 :). iu 1 4
ro 2.50 2.10 2.70 -0.60 1 2 3 4
3 2.30 2.20 2.90 -0.70 3 1 1 1 3
4 2.10 2.30 2.50 -0.20 4 1 2 2 3

qo -0 /,0. r
6 2.60 2.30 2.60 -0.30 6 1 2 1 5
7 2.40 2.40 2.70 -0.30 7 J. 2 1 5
8 2.30 2.20 2.70 -0.50 a 1 2 1 5

2.40 2.10 2.70 -0.60 9 1. 2 3 5
t, ) n -0. '?1) 1 n I j

2.40 2. 0 2.60 -0.20 11 1 2 1 2
12 2.50 2,30 2.60 -0.30 12 1 2 1 6
1 -: 2. 60 2.40 2.70 -0.30 13 1 2 1 8
14
; .

2.60 2.40 2.60 -0.20
, -0 hSj___,L____,...114 1 2 1 a

2 . 2.20 2.70 -0.50 16 1 2 1 5
11 2.60 2.40 2.60 -0.20 17 1 1 1 3
18 2.30 2.40 2.50 -0,10 18 1 1 2 2
19 2.10 1.80 2.40 -0.60 19 1 1 4 9
't- 1 2 2,60_00 20 -L__-2-....3.-----.5--
;';. 2.10 2.0 2.10 -0.10 21 1 2 4 a

80 2.30 2.10 0.20 22 1 1 2 8
10 2.00 2.20 -0.20 23 1 1 4 8

2. 30 2.00 2-.50 -0.50 24 1 2 4 8
0_ 2 10 -0.hO 7 g . 1 2 ft:

2.30 2.50 2.70 -0.20 26 1 2 1 8
21 2.60 2.00 2.80 -0.80 27 1 2 3 7
2E; 2.80 2.10 2.80 -0.70 28 1. 2 3 7
79 1.30 2.00 2.10 -0.10 29 1 2 4 10

-0.20
-.00 2.20 2.30 -.0.10 10
2.00 2.30 2.30 0.00 32 1 2 2 10

33 2.10 2.30 2.40 -0.10 33 1 1 2 10
"11 1.40 2.30 2.40 -0.10 34 1 2 2 10
;5 1.80 7._10 . 10_ -0.20 3 5 _,_1. _ ? _4 1.0

1.90
_2

1.90 2.60 -0.70 36 1 2 3 10
-37 2.10 1.50 2.60 -1.10 37 1 2 3 5
30 1.70 1.60 2.70 -1.10 38 1 2 3 5
39 1.90 1.80 2.70 -0.90 39 1 2 3 2
r,_0_ 1_70 7f , 0 2 2 CI -0.210 i
6 1. 2.30 2.30 2.60 -0.30 41 1 2 1 6
42 2.90 2.20 2.60 -0.140 '42 1 2 1 3
43 2.30 2.50 2.40 0.10 43 1 2 2 6

_L___ 2.40 p 2 r 50_2.2_50 0.00 44 1 2 2 7
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Appendix S. Mean Ratings on Each of Three Criteria for Each Item
and Its Subgroup Placezacnt on Item Characteristics:
Topics in Educational Psychology

Criter
Item

nt, ns
__1-±3 TN7-1. Ovl'_ no A _ a _ c 0

L 2.40 2.80 2.30.- 0.50 1 2 2 2 1

2 2.60 2.40 2.50 0.10 2 2 2 3 6
3 2.20 2.80 2.30 0.50 3 2 1 2 1

1.90 2.30 2.80 .0.50 4 2 2 1 1

2.20 2.60 2.50 0.10 5 2 1 1 1

_- _3 0 -0 -

.90 '.50 2.30 0,20 7 2 2 2 2
1.90 2.20 2.60 -.0.40 8 2 1

9 1.90 2.20 2.70 -0.50 9 2 1 3 2
10 2.10 2.50 2.30 0.20 10 2 1 2 2

2.30 2.10,132_011_,...a___2_,Z,..._L
12 1.90 2.10 1.90 0.20 12 2 2 4 2
1. 2.30 1.80 2.20 ...0.40 13 2 2 4 2
14 2.40 2.40 2.60 -0.20 14 .2 1 1 3
15 2.00 2.10 2.40 0.30 15 2 1 3 3

...J.6--.. 2_,10 2i0 2.70 -n 60 1 _.

17 2.1 - 0 2.00 0.6 ii 2
18 2.20 2.10 2.20 .43.10 18 2 1. 4
19 2.40 2.20 2.60 .-OJIO 19 2 2 3
20 2.40 2.00 2.70 -0.70 20 2 2
2/ 2.10 2 r0 -04,1j0 21.

22 2.20
_2.10
2.10 2.60 -0,050 22 2 2

23 2.50 2.30 7.70 ..0.40 23 2 1

24 1.60 1.90 1.70 0.20 24 2 2 A c
.,

25 1.90 1.70 2.10 -0.14 25 2 2 4
. 80 1.30 2.50 1 20 ')

.

,02.0 1.70 2.40 ... .70 27
28 2.20 1.80 2.60 -0.80 28 2 2 3 2
29. 2.50 2.30 2.40 0.10 29 2 2 1 6
30 1..70 2.30 1.80 0.50 30 2 1 2 9

A31---..-- ?.00 Lz_._Qz,2_9a,z.r * ? 2 I r

12 2.40 2.50 2.00 0.50 32 2 2 2 6
33 1.90 2.20 2.10 0.10 33 2. 2 4 6
34 1.50 1.90 2.10 -0.20 34 2 2 4 6
35 2.20 2.10 2.60 -0.50 35 2 2 3 6
3u, 2.00 2.20 2.00 0.20 36 _? 1

4 1
1 2.00 2.30 2.50, -0.20 3-/ ,,, -1 6

36 ,'.20 -2.30 2.70 -0.)40 PI 1 I 1

.1-

Irg. Z..im 2.1u 2.40 -0.00 .39 -1.6- 2 1 6
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Appe ndix S. (Continued)

Crite
Item

olo

ND,--...- 11 AS NET iN-i 0 1 4f:.---A-6"66-73"
V '...0 2.10 2. .50 ?0 2 2 3 3

4. 2.10 7.50 2.00 0.50 4

2 0 2. .1 e /

2.00 2.20 2.30 -0.10 2 1 4 6
4,, .1.10 2.50 2.50 0.00 44 2 1 1 7

2.00 2.40 2.30 0.10 45 2 1 2 4
7.10 1.50 2.10 0./.0 46 1 2 8m7.1-

. e' ei . ( 2. 0 -0.10 1 1 (

6 2.20 2.40 2.60 -0.20 46 2 2 i 7
1.20 2.40 2.80 -0.40 49 2 1 1 10

.. .'..30 2.40 2.60 -0.20 50 2 2 1 4
'. '0 ?.10 2.20 -0.10 51 2 1 4 1

i+

2.10
2.20

1.40 2.0 0.-0
1.t30 2.40 -0.60

1 2 ----_,

J,ri 2 1 3 2
I .90 2.00 2.10 -0.10 54 2 2 4 2

1.60 1.90 2.00 -0.10 55 2 1 4 1

1.80 2.40 1.70 0.70
, .50 1.90 00 56

._;

2 1 2 9
. L. /0 ----7---r----z- --7.;

1.70 2.40 1.90 0.50 58 2 1 2 7

1.20 2.50 2.00 0.50 59 2 1 2 7
.l.,.0 2.50 2.50 0.00

, . I 0 2 .00 (24_.0l_a21.__,__00 2 1 1 a

._._, .., ____

2.10 2.10 .o0 62 2 1 2 8

2.40 2.40 2.70 -0.30 63 2 2 2 4
2.20 2.50 2.60 -0.10 04 2 1 1

65 2.10 2.40 2.60 -0.20 65 2 1 1

2.00 2.20 2.40 -0.90 66 22-.2.....-
0/ 2.00 2.50 2.00 0.50 67 1 2 7

1.90 2.50 2.40 0.10 68 2 L 1 10
1.70 2.40 2.10 0.30 69 2 1 2 10
2.00 2.50 2.30 0.20 70 2 2 2 10
1.00 2.rO 2.60 0,10 11 2 ] 1 10
. t ' 0 .50 (.57.-OLT-0-

/ 1.80 2.60 2.30 0.30 73 2 2 2 10
1 1.60 2.20 2.10 0.10 74 2 1 4 1

i' I. Ei0 2,50 2.20 -0.30 75 2 1 2 1

74 1.90 2.40 2.30 0.10 76 2 1 2 1

, 1.10 2.20 2.30 -o711--- I 2 I 't 4
, 1.80 2.10 2.20 -0.10 78 1 4 -1.____.
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FILMED FROM BEST AVAILABLE COPY

Appendix 6. Mean Rating on Each of Three Criteria for Each Item
and Its Subgroup Placement on Item Characteristics:
Psychceducational Proposals

NO_ M
i

2. 1 (.1

Item Characte.- stjc _

DP1 ND B C E

-0.10 113
2.60 -0.50 2 3 L 3

2.70 -0.60 3 3 2 3

5
6
7
8

16

2 0

22
;

C)

.,

40

42

44
45
46

,!..A) 2.30 -0.30
2.00 2.00 2.50 -0.50
2.40 2.50 2.80 -0.70
2.40 2.40 2.00 -0.40
7.30 2.10 2 80 -0.70
1.00 2.00 1.YO 0.10
2.60 2.10 2.70 -0.60
7.30 2.30 2.60 -0.30
2.30 2.00 2.60 -0.60

2.00 2.60 -0.60
:!.20 1.60 2.10 -1,10
2.40 2.40 2.80 -0.L0
2.30 1.60 2.80 -1.20
2.60 2.40 2.30 0.10
2.20 7.1.0 2.10 0.00
1.110 2.10 2.20 -0.10
2.40 2.30 2.40 -0.10
2.40 1.90 2.90 -1.00
1.80 2.40 2.10 0.30

2.20 2._20 0.0u
..3-0 2.20 2.40 -0.20
1.00 2.30 2.00 0.30
2.20 2.20 2.30 -0.10
2.00 2.00 2.10 -0.10
t./0 2.00 i.Q 0.10

.20 2.40 -0.20
2..50 2.50 2.60 -0.10

2.20 2.50 -0.30
2.40 2.0 2.30 0.20

7 30 2.70 -0.L0
10 1.80 0.30

2.20 2.10 2.20 -0.10
2.20 2.10 2.30 -0.20
1.80 2.10 1.70 0.40

_70 2.00 1.70 0.30
. 60 2.20 2.00 0.20
2.30 2.60 2.40 0.20
2.60 2.60 2.50 0.10
7.20 2.40 2.10 0.10

2 0,30
2.70 2.30 2.70 -0.40
1.90 2.10 2.00 0.10
1.90 2. 0 2,10
2.10 2.40 2.30

0 2.00

I 1

1 1. 1

1 1_ 1

4 ---.T -4- i i J

5 3 1 3 4 1 3 1

6 3 2 1 4 1 3 2
7 3 2 1 4 1 3 2

3 1 3 4 1 3_ 1

9 3 I 4 3 1 3 3
10 3 23 5 1 2 2
11 3 1 1 4 1 3 2
12 3 2 3 2 1 3 1

7 .13 3 2
14 -1 2 3
15 3 2 1'

16 3 2
17 3 1

1

3
3 5
2 6
4

1 I 2
1 3 1

2 4 2

0.20
0.10
0.20

9
20
21
22
23
2
25
26
27
28

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
3
40
41
42

=

44
45
46
47
48

1 4 6
2 1 7 21 1

2 3 6 11 1.

1 2 2 2 1 3

2 2 2 2

6
2 9 2 2 2

1 2 7 2 4 2
3 1 4 9 2 2

112

1 9
3 2 1 1. 2 3

1 9 2 3
2 7 21 1

1 10
1 1 2

4 9 2
1 4 31 1

4 9 3 2 3

3 1 1 8 3 4

3 2 1 e 3 4 2
3 2 8 3 4 3

2.. 7 4 1

3 2 2 9 3 3 J.

3 1 4 8 3 3 2
3 2 2 8 3 4
3 2 2 8 1 4 2
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Appendix 7 Mean Item Ratings by Previous Groups Applying
Criteria of Mastery and Importance: Teaching
Abilities

Adv.- Educ. Psychology Scm. in Elem. Education
Course Group Course Group

--

--
-.Ir. c

Ne. 1 Nao Imp._-
I

2
2.25 3.00
2.06 2.87
2.31 2.81
2.18 2.62
1.87 2.31

I

2
.3
4
,7

2 18 3.00
2.00 2.72

-2.36 2.81
2.27 2.63
2.n9 2.45
2.63 .0____0
2.5,1 2.90_
2.18 2.54
1.81 2.54
2.18 2.81
2.36 2.12
2.09 2.72

...2.18_ _2.72_
2.36 2.90

2.72,

7

9
10

2.25 2.81
2.37 2.75
2.25 2.75
2.31 2.68
2.25 2.6

6
__T=

8
9

10

12
13
14
15

2625 2.68
2.18 2.81
2.06 2.75
2.12 2.62
2.06 2456

11
12

_13
14

16
17
18
19
20

2.56 2.62
2.31 2.87
2.12 2.37
2.12 2.56
2.68 2.75

16
_17
18

_19.
20

2.(Y) 2.63
2.09 2.90
2.18 2.36
2.00_ 2.27
2.54 2.90.

22
23
24
25

2.12 2.87
2,00 2.12
1.68 2.43
2.25 2.93
2.00 2.75

.21
22

_23
24
25

2.27. -2.4

1.72 2.09
1.63 _2.54-
2.18 2.81

2.72
26
27
28
29
30

2.12 2687
2.68 2.81

1
2.25 2.81

I 1.75 2.56
1.50 2.56

26
_27_
28

_29_
30

_2.18
2.00 2.81
2.72 _2,45_
2.54 2.81
_1.90 .2.72
1.90 2.72

32
33
34
35

2.06 2.75
I

2.06 2.56
1.93 2.81

I 2.00 2.75
1.87 2.75

_31_
32

_33_
34
5

_2.00_ _2.81_
2.09 2.63
1.90. 2.72_
1.63 2.72
1,81 2.45

36
31
38
39
40
741
42
43
44

1.93 2.68
2.31 2.87
2.43 2.81
2.37 2.62
1.68 2.37

36
_37_
38
39
40

2.00 2.81
2..09_
2.45 2.63
.2.00,. 2.45.
1.12 2.09_

2.12 2-81
2.81 2.93
2.50 2.75
2.50 _26_87_

41
42

_.43_,_

44

2.00 2,16
'2.81 3.00-
_2,36_ _ 2.45_
2.36 45
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Appendix 8. Mean I.em Ratings by Previous Groups Applying
Criteria of Immediate and Long Range Need to
Study: Topics in Educational i:sychology

No,
-1-

Teachers in an Educ. Pa. Course Curriculum
Beginning Frid Workers-
ITrn. L.R. Imm. L.R.
. . : -., t;ced

..--t-.. c'-e0-121.`.--615-2. 0 2. :'

1mm. L.R.
Nccd

7 2.11T:2 2.55 2.15 2.85 2.80 2.81 2.563 2.80 2.65, 2.85 2.70 i

2 . 68 2.754 2.50 2.85 2.45 2.65 '2.43 2.622.30 2.40 2.55 2.70_ 1.50 2.966 2.-55-2.45 2.65 2.60 2.93 2.56'7 2.05 2.25 2.25 2.30 2.06 2.188 2.20 2.25 2.50 2.70 1.75 2.009 2.402.60 2.35 2.65 1.93 2.18_.10 2.10 2.20 2.35 2.55 1.50 1.9311 2._ DO 2.60 2.55 1.81 2.1-212 1.85 2.40 2.15 2.55 1.56 1.8113
-14

2.50 2.35 2.65 2.70 2.68 2.622.65 2.45 3.00 2.90 2.62 2.6215 2.15 2. 5 2.40 2 40 2.12 2.5O16 2.55 2.55 2.70 2.75 2.37 2..011 2.40 2.70 2.35 2.55 2.25 2.6218 2.55 2.15 2.50 2.55 2.00 2.3119 2.45 2.05 2.90 2475 2.37 2.4320 2.55 2.35 2.80 2.70 2.31 2.6221
22

.._-_25-5-2.;-5-5- 2.90 2.75
2.65-2.35 2.60 2.60

2.81 2.75
2.62 2.6223 3.00 2.15 2.90 2.55 2.62 2.50
-1.6824 1.65 2.30 1.90 2.70 -2.3125 1.75 2.05 2.20 2.30 .50 2.0626 2.10 2.00 2.15 2.45 .

1.93 2.4327 _200_2.20. 2.70 2.55 2.1.00 2.5025 2.20 2.40 2.35 2.70 .-2.37- 2.9129 2.40 2.25 2.80 2.85 2.25 2.6830
-7nr--17.770
-32-

1.90 2.20 2.35 2.60 1".'75 2.00
-27=--------2-740 -7760

1.75.. 81.90 2.35 2.50 2.70
_2.

1.87 2.3133 _1.90 2.20 2.25 2.45 1.50 2.25-34 1.70-2.25- 2.05 2.65 r1.50. -2:66-35 2.55 2.55 2.75 2.70 ,

;2.31 2.43_36 -27.737-27. 2.45 2.75 ,1.81 2.5037
-38

2.15 2.40 2.75 2.80
,
2.00 2.312.10 2.55 2.65 2.75 1.81 2.1839 2.55 2.60 2.50 2.60 2.06 2.25
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Appendix 8 (Continu d

Aeacners xn an zonc. rs. uourse uurriculum
Beginrang End -VET-kers
rna1-17-1:11. Irrim:71,R. Trim. L.R.

No. Need Need Need Need Need Need
40 2.65 2.50 2.50 2.60 2.43 2.43
41 4 ----2.25 2.20 2.65 2.75 1.91 2.25
42 2.25 2.35 2.45 2.60 '1.87 2.25
43 2.40 2.45 2.70 2.75 2.25 2.43
-44 2.65 2.70 2.90 2.90 '2.18 2.56
45 2.25 2.30 2.50 2.55 2,06 . 2.31_
46 2.50 2.45 2-.65 2.6 Z.O-6 -2;25-
47 2.65 2.65 2.85 2.80 2.06 2.62
48 2.75 2.90 2.75 2.95 2.43 2.68
49 2.55 2.90 2.50 2.75 2.56 2.62
50 3 2.70 2,95 2 -0 2 1 2.62
1 2.00.2.50 2.55 2 0 1.50

52 2.25 2.65 2.85 2.70
_ _

2.00 2.37
.53 2.20 2.40 2.60 2.70 1.87 2.37
54 2.20 2.65 2.65 2.85 1.81 2.37
55 1 90 2.45 2.20 2.70 1.75 2.43
56 2.20 2.05 2.40 2.45 1.62 4.06
57 2.25 2.45 2.55 2.65_ 1.81 2.18

1.6858
_

1.90 2.10 =2.60 2.65
_

2.06
59 2.20 2.55 2.75 2.85 2.25 2.62
60 2.60 2.90 2.85 2.90 2.62 2.81
61 2.15 2.25 2.35 2.60 1.93 2.43
62= 2.15 2.40 _2.55 2.55 !1.81 2.37

--63 2.70 2.65 .2.75 2.75 12.31 2.68
64 2.55 2.65 2.60 2.60 12.43 2.62_. - .

_
65 2.30 2.10 2.45 2.60 1-7.43 2.62
66 2.05 2.35 2.50 2.60 L2006 2031-_ ._
-67 2.30 2.55 2.60 2.75 12.12 2.43
68. 2.15 2.60 _2=.60 2.70 1.24.18 2.43

-6 4- 2.15 2.60 2.55 2.60 1 1.68 2.37
70 2.15 2.70 2,55 2.55 i2.18 2.43,
71

_

2.45 2.70 2.75 2.70 2.31 2.43
72 2.50 2.80 2.50 2.65 12.06 2.43_- .

-73 2.05 2.70 2.30 2.60 r1.81 2.31
74 1.55 2.40 2,15 2.55 1 1.43

. .

2.12
-75 2.00 2.60_ 2 30 2.50 F1.56 2.31
76 2.00 2.65 _ II 6 6
77 1.55 2.30 1.95 2.4-5- T1.81 l 2.56-
78 1.7p 2.30 2.00 2.55 1.75 1 2.31
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Appendix 9. Mean Item Ratings by Previous Groups Applying
Criteria of Comprehension, Importance, and

:orb- -ntd Toachc:r 'Iroun _

a

_19rt.
2.-50 213-27 -2.54

2 2.38 2.69 2.19
2.58 2.76 2.35
2.02 2.46 1.96
2.11 2.39 1.85
2471 2.85 2.51
2.52 2.76 2.16
2.47 2.57 2.01

9 1.56 1.83 1.44
LO 2.64 2.83 2.28
11 2.29 2.47 2.07
12 1.82 2.21 1.79
13 2.62 2.70 2.26
14 2.30 2.90 1.83
15 2.67 2.130 2.34
16 2.51 2.73 2.12
17 2.10 2.41- 2.06
18 1.43 1.94 1.61
19 1.79 2.06 1.76
20 1 1.91 2.34 2.06
21 2.48 2.73 2.28
22 1.61 1.71 1.37
23 1.67 2.07 1.58
24 2.26 2.43 2.01
5 1.75 2.14 1.66

2.00 2.32 2.05
1.84 2.11 1.75
1.67 1.82 1.48
2.44 2.61 -2.21
2.35 2.52 2.24

.48 2.25
2.64 2.52
2.66 1.98
2.21 1.82
2.16 1.83

26
27
28
29

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4 I:-
42
43

45

47
48

2.33
2.52
2.29
1.82
104
2.32
1.76
1.44
1.83

232
2 35
1.73
2.39
2.61
1.46
2.17
2.23
1.76

2.51
2.08
1.87
2.07
2.56
2.61

11
2.52
2.78
1.94
2.39
2.67
2.08

2. 8
1.73
1.93
1.78

2.25
1.78
2.26
,2.38
1.47
2. 5

2.16
1.74

1.8? 2.62 1.75
2.37 2.37 1.50
2.12 2.37 1.37

37 2.37 1.50
3.CD 1.87

2.75 3.00 1.87
2.25 2.25 1.75
1.37 2.00 1.25
2.75 2.75 1.62
2.CC 2-.2-5 1.50-
1.62 1.87 1.62
2.5C 2.25 1.50
2.25 2.62 1.62
2.37 2.75 2.00
2.29 2.37 -.00
2.25 3.00 1.75
1.00 1.62 1.25
1.62 1.87 1.37
1.75 2.62 2.00
2.12 2.37 1.50
1.75 1.62 1.25
1.75 2.50 1.62
2.12 2.25 1.37
2.12 2.12 1.62
2.00 -2.62 1.87-
1.50 1.87 1.50
1.62 1.75 1.37
2.25 2.37 1-62
2.25 2.50 87
2.25 2.50 1.50
2.75 2.62 2.25
2.50 2.62 1.87
1.87 2.25 1.50
1.75 2.12 1.62

8
9 .

23
24
25

Zb
29
3U
it
32
33
34
.3

36 2.50 2.87 1.87
31 1.75 2.00 1.37.
38 1.25 2.00 1.12

1.87 2.12 1.50
40 _2.00 2.37 1.37

116

2.-5-0 2.75-2.127
1.87
2.12
2.50
1.37

46 1-75
41 1.62

1.50

2.25 1.62
2.37 1.50
2.87 1.75
2.2,5_ 1.37
2.29 1.50
2.75 1.37
2_._25 _1.37


